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MEXICANH H NEW aANTA
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...I. - i I3 TEN CONVICTIONS HAD. NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.FRENCH NOTE ROOSEVELT,
A GRADUATE
District Court for Rio Arriba County'A,
Closes a Busy Term Two Fifty- -
i
v IS ANSWERED
Year Sentences.
The Summer term of the First Judl1
The President Attends Harvard!cial District Court for Rio Arriba
County, which closed at Tierra Amar- -
illa last Saturday, was one of the bus Commencement Simply as
an Alumnus.
Germany Insists Upon the Con-
ference in Regard to
Moroccan Affairs.
iest ever held In that county. Much
civil business was cleaned up and the
criminal docket was almost completely
disposed of. Ten convictions were
-
fvr- - "j--J
"11 fi
iSITUATION IS RELIEVED HP. IB
' v
LiLl
25TH ANNIVERSARY
Of Class of 1880, of Which He is
Member, Will Be Held-Att- ends
Dinner at Hotel Somerset
Tbls Evening.
had. Among them two for murder In
the second degree. These were In the
case of the Territory vs. Jose Floren-
tine Martinez and Pedro Jose Martin-
ez for the murder of Manuel Martinez
y Levy at Chlmayo last January. The
two defendints were father and son,
But the Emperor Declines to Outline
His Government's Program Before
All ishand- - Otherwise
Amicable. the father being a little over fifty it - .1
years of age, while the son is about KMtwenty years old. The jury, after a - TParis, June 27. The council of min-
isters today considered the status of
the Franco-Germa- n negotiations. Pre-
mier Rouvier announced that he ex-
pected to have a conference later
with Prince Von Radolin, the German
ambassador, who would deliver the
German reply to the French note on
the subject of Morocco. In the mean- -
two days' trial, brought in a verdict of
guilty of murder In the second degree
on Saturday and the court sentenced
the two defendants to fifty years each
imprisonment In the territorial peni-
tentiary. The other convictions were:
Two for murder; one for rape; one for
forgery; three for burglary, and one
for assault with a deadly weapon. The
prisoners in these cases, it is expected,
c
r
''me the officials here consider that
he situation has been considerably SCHOOL HOUSE AT SANTA ROSA.
relieved In view of the intimations
thfiv have received from the French
will arrive this evening from Tierra
Amarilla in charge of Sheriff B. C.
Hernandez and will be turned over to
the penitentiary authorities for execu
Boston, Mass.. June 27. As a Har-
vard "grad" proposing to participate
In the reunion of his class and in the
commencement exercises of his col-
lege, and not as the President of the
United States, Theodore Roosevelt
came to Massachusetts today. Never-
theless, his coming to Cambridge was
signalized by one of the most notable
commencement celebrations in the his-
tory of the University, especially In
point of attendance. President Roose-
velt came particularly to take part In
the twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
class of 1880, of which he was a mem-
ber. Today President Roosevelt was
met at Back Bay station, this city, by
Bishop Lawrence, who wll act as the
President's host during ' ' stay. It
was planned that the forenoon hours
should be spent quietly by the Presi-
dent In rambling over the college
grounds and at noon the class of 1880,
with President Roosevelt, will proceed
to the Oakley Country Club for lunch-
eon. They will spend the afternoon at
the club and attend the class dinner
this evening at the Hotel Somerset.
? ambassador at Berlin concerning the
tion of sentences. YAQUIS RAID
PROGRESS IN LAS VEGAS.
George W. Ward Tells of What is
Being Done in the Meadow City-Hos-pital
for Insane Full.
The grand and petit juries consisted
TO ENVELOP
RUSSIAN WING
. general purport of the German posi-
tion.
Germany's Answer is Amicable.
Berlin, June 27. The German an-
swer to the French note on the sub-
ject of the proposed Moroccan con
of very good men as the record shows.
Four convictions for murder in a two THE DISTRICT
ference was sent to Paris yesterday.
weeks' term is an excellent record for
all concerned, the presiding judge,
John R. McFie, the prosecuting off-
icials and the Jurors. The charge,
which is so often made by people
Of Ures Along tht San MiguelI A high official who is near to Chancel-lor Von Buelow Informed the Associ
ield Marshal Oyama is Leading
Up to a Point for a Dici-siv- a
Victory.
ated Press than the German note, prejudiced against native jurors or River in Sonora, Attacking
the Settlers.while perfectly amicable in Its form,
insists upon the conference and also
declines to grant France's request
who dislike to see natives of New
Mexico of Spanish or Mexican descent
sit upon juries, that these would not
convict men of their own race and FRONT ATTACK A FEINTthat Germany outline before hand its MASSACRE IS FEARED
, Wogram of the conference. blood charged with crime, is complete-
V Germany Achieves Diplomatic Victory iv and fully disproved by the records Military Experts in St. Petersburgwilve Ranchers asd Siveral WomenSt. Petersburg. June 27. Private or the recent term of court in Rio Ar- -
Ger- - rihn Ponntv. as it has been time anddispatches from Paris say that Take Anythinf But a Hopeful
View of the Situation.
lad Children Killed Rescuing
Party Leaves Pozo Station.many
has achieved .a diplomatic vic time heretofore. Associate Justice Mc
Fie, who presided, expressed himselftory over France by reaching an
agreement with Premier Rouvier for a as highly pleased with what was ac-
complished at the term, both on the St. Petersburg, June 27. Militarysettlement covering not only Morocco San Francisco, Calif., June 27. A
experts take anything but a hopefulbut also other questions by which It criminal and civil sldss of the docket.
view of Oeneral Linevitch's situation.special to the
Chronicle from Tucson
says: "At least twelve ranchers and
several women and children have been
Is presumed that Germany, like Great
Britain, will secure a compensation for They do not believe he can be surTO EXTEND CATTLE DIPPING.
killed by the band of Yaqul Indiansquit claim in her Interest in Morocco.
Germany's quid pro, according to re
rounded but apparently the experts do
not consider any possibility of a Rus-
sian victory. Oeneral Linevitch's re
who have been raiding the countryCommittee of Territorial Cattle Sani
port, will be obtained in the near east, along the San Miguel River in the
SUPREME COURT SESSION.
Three Decisions Made Today Ad-
journment Taken Until Ten
O'clock Tomorrow Morning.
The Territorial Supreme Court met
in adjourned session this morning In
the Supreme Court Chambers in the
Capitol, being called to order at 10
o'clock by Chief Justice William J.
Mills of Las Vegas. There were pres-
ent Associate Justices John R. Mc-
Fie, of aauta Fe; Frauk w. Parker of.
Las Cruces; William H. Pope, of Ros-wel- l;
Edward A. Mann of Alamogor-do- ;
Ira A. Abbott of Albuquerque; At-
torney General George W. Prlchard.
of Santa Fe; Clerk Jose D. Sena, of
Santa Fe.
The court proceeded to business and
disposed of the following cases:
In the case of the Taos County
Bank, Juan Santlstevan and M. W.
Mills, plaintiffs In error vs. the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, defendant In er-
ror, beinir a case of error to the First
George V. Wrard .steward of the
New Mexico Insane Hospital, who was
a visitor In the Capital City yesterday,
is enthusiastic over the outlook for
Las Vegas. In the first place, not In
years have the surrounding ranges and
fields been lu as fine condition or giv-
en promise of the such fruitful harvest
and fat stock. For many miles around
the city lands that have been sere or
fallow for years are green and produc-
tive; corn and oats and root crops be-
ing in a thriving condition without ir-
rigation.
The city Is feeling considerable im
petus as a result of the establishment
of the Fraternal City near her borders.
Although the sanitarium management
does not take possession of the Montfr
zuma property until August 1, a great
many people have already come to the
city as a consequence of the liberal ad-
vertising that the section has received.
All t!ie private sanitaria In the vicinity
are full to overflowing and quite a
building boom is on in the city itself.
At the present time at least twenty
private residence and business blocks
are going up and the Las Vegas Im-
provement Company has had plans
drawn and Is just about ready to let
contracts for six new cottages to rent,
none of which will have a value less
than 4,000.
' A new cement block works has be
gun operation and lt Is likely that a
large part of the material for the new
residences will be secured from the
cement block factory, which is operat-
ed entirely by local capital.
The probability of the construction
of a system of government irrigation
works, which will reclaim from 12,000
to 15,000 acres of land, arouses great
expectations In the minds of Las Ve
gans. Thus far every report has been
fnvorable. The department has lnves
treat to Harbin and the isolation ofin the reconstruction of her influence tary
Board Will Endeavor to
Make Stockmen See Its
Necessity. Vladlvostock seem to be regarded
asin Persia.
foregone conclusions when Oeneral
Ures district In Sonora, and a party,
composed largely of American mining
men and headed by Joseph DeWItt,
has come out from Pezo station to
rescue the unfortunates who are in
danger of massacre by the Indians. It
Oyama strikes According to the latISAAK WALTON OUTCLASSED. A committee of the Territorial Cat est news from the front, which Is thirtie Sanitary Board met in called ses
ty-si- x hours old. General Oyama, afterFrank Owen and A. J. Griffin Are Now sioh last night at the Capitol. The com
Is believed that about twenty Indians forcing back the Russian right and
center, transferred his weight againstmlttee was called
to order by the
fhairmnn Oantain E. G. Austen, of
in Position to Give That Pisca-
torial Sage a Pointer. have been killed in the fighting and
further trouble Is expected. the left compelling the Russians toLas Vegas. There were present, W. C, give ground there also. Military crltFrank Owen, manager or the banta McDonald, of Carrlzozo and W. H les azree that the frontal attack IsSECRETARY HAY'S CONDITION.Fe Water and Light Company, and A. jack 0f silver City, members, and W
J. Griffin, engineer for the same, have q Barnes, of Dorsey, secretary. merely
a feint for enveloping one or
both of the Russian wings, withoutAlthough Much Improved He Will Rereturned from a week's fishing trip to Tne minutes of the preceding meet- - which nothing in the shape of a dec!quire Careful Nursing and Treat-
ment for Several Days.
the headwaters of the Rio Pueblo .In lng were read and approved.
Taos County. They drove to the fish- Tne committee then took under dts slve victory is possible. Judicial District Court
for Santa Fa
County, the decision was reversed and
the case remanded.
via Nambe. Chlmayo, Tru- - Lul!inn the amount of the levy to be China Wants to Be Represented.
Pekln, June 27. The correspondentchas and Trampas. They found a first maae by the auditor of the Territory Newbury, N. H., June 27 Secretary In the case of the Territory or Newof the Associated Press here Is in
class spot for fishing and there they for ,ue Cattle Indemnity Fund, which Hay passed a comfortable night and
this morning was resting quietly anacamped. Their catch numbered one I fund is for the maintenance and ex
hundred and ninety-fiv- e trout, many nenseg 0f the Cattle Sanitary Board
formed on good authority that China
desires to be represented in the Russo-Jap-
anese peace conference.
Mexico vs. Edward naie, appeaieu
from the Fourth Judicial District
Court for San Miguel County, In which
of them twelve Inches long, and they The committee concluded that the levy
much refreshed. It Is not believed,
however, that the secretary will be
able to be about as soon as was an defendant was sentenced
to two ana
could have caught a great many more. oi la8t year was sufficient to meet all Imprisonment In tie-
-
one-hal- f years
Admiral Alexleff to Be Foreign
Minister.
Paris, June 27. The Bourse Gazetteticipated. The
arrival of a nurse andbut, as there was no way to bring tnem tne demands of the board and mere penitentiary, the decision or tne lowerto Santa Fe, they desisted. The" Rio fore recommended that the same of the physician, Dr. Jackson, from ntn,i tvia nnnntitv of water, the court was affirmed.Pnohin Is runnine bank full. Tne Lmmint wo nd one-hal- f mills, be Boston during the night was the result amount, of land that can be brought in the case of John Pearson ei ai.,today prints
a rumor to the effect that
Admiral Alexleff will succeed Count
Lamsdorff as foreign minister.of a belief that Secretary Hay wouldstream at the point wnere mey levledcamned is fifty feet wide and in many Xne nuestion of the dipping of cat under ditch, the matter
of title, the
condition of the local markets, and hasundoubtedly need most careful nursing
plaintiffs In error, vs. James Olllen. et
al., defendants In error, the motion of
the defendants In error to prove theand medical attention during
the com Negotiations Entering Final Phase.
St. Petersburg, June 27. Negotiaplaces from
five to ten feet deep. I ne tle throughout the Territory was next
expressed its conviction that every test
will he met fully. Also the governlng days. The family, however,
doesnumber of trout there Is very large. ,flkn UD After considerable discus
The roads are in bad condition. The 8lon lt was thought by the members of tions relative
to the Washington meet-
ing are entering on their final phase.
masters report on the sale or property
and for a deficiency of Judgmentment board of reclamation engineersnot apprehend any danger wnateveifrom Mr. Hays illness.trip was hard on them and on tno am tne Doar,i that the best way to secure k a fnvnrnhle renort. It IP Foreign Minister Lamsdorff had sum- -
mala, but they enjoyed it greatly, as tnis Rafecuard would be for tne mem amounting to $32.25 and interest ai
w
per cent, was granted.
liaa -
hoped and believed that actual con
atmr-tin- n work will begin next year.the scenery along the road and at the h rg to vlHlt the various cattle raising
clentfy recovered today to go to Peter
hoff where he discussed the negotiaTO FILE INFORMATIONS Attorney Charles a. apiess oiAohinff ernnnd was of the grandest ana a ,llc Dersonally to tne AGAINST 14 RAILROADS. Mr ward savs the Las Vegas enu tions with the Emperor. Later Am- -most impressive. They made the re-- ttle men explaining to them the ad Vegas then openea io is""'"
against the validity of the territorialhnasador Mever was received at theof the Scenic Highway is progressingturn trin in twenty-fou- r hours, leaving , ftbllltv and legality of the required Kansas City, June 27. Milton D. ronirtiv and that the borders or Chancellory and conveyed to the for' " .... 1 - J V.AMthe Rio Pueblo Sunday nignr anudlppmg xhe committee tnougnt tnai otim minister a communication fromPecos Reserve win De reacneu unPurdy. assistant attorney general, ar-
rived here today from Washington tohere last night. The distance it ,A
, Ud one tanfc m some lnfecr
the summer is far gone. Washington.
statute placing Torrance wwou
the second Judicial district, and he
was followed by Attorney William B.
Childers, of Albuquerque, who opened
the argument sustaining the validity of
m flua miles which means that I ,
,i, , amnnntriitlne nurnoses, institute proceedings before L. s. Tvaanito th increased accommoaa
thpv drove skillfully and hard. While I . t, ,9 ".aa found to be impracticable District Judge Phillips against four tion provided at the hospital for theI LUC; UULthere were some hardships encount-- 1 by reason 0f the fact that if the com
', ered, the enjoyment experienced coun- - miUee built one it would have to build the statute. This
case was neara oj
the court this afternoon.
NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.
Santa Fe Oiling Tracks on Los Ange-
les Division Dispatchers De- - ..
mand Block System.
InsanV Mr. Ward admits mat me inu
tutlon Is ".gain crowded almost to Its
limit and , ys that additional accom-
modations mv?t be provided very soon.
manv more, ana we muuo uc "... In the case of the Colorado & Ariterbalanced these, even had
mere Deen
a eood many more of them. They re sufficient. The committee hopes to be
teen railroads enjoined by the latter
from giving rebates. Mr. Purdy stated
that Informations against the roads
had been prepared by him and that
they would not be filed for several
days yet. He said that there was
nothing aew regarding the cases that
might be made public at this time.
turned hale and hearty in every re able to induce cattle raisers to jo.n zona Railway Company
vs. the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad Company, the
court this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
V in what would be known as a comspect. PRISONS ARE CROWDED. San Bernardino. Cal.. June 27. The
Santa Fe this week commenced themunity dipping
tank, which would not
k ovnonetvA nn ftnv one cattle man through the chief Justice,
annonncea
the following decision: That, nnlessDIRECTORS WILL MEET AT Many Arrests Made In Russian Poland work of oiling Its roadbed on all linesand would be of great value to aULAS CRUCES TOMORROW.
of the Los Angeles division. This oilThe committee then called upon in and More Trounie is txpwShort Time.GOLDFIELD WOMAN 8H00TS
the appellee, the Denver & Rio uranao
Railroad Company within ten days
from this date enter Into a bond Infinvemnr. secretary oi me lenitui,The directors of the Elephant ing Is done annually
and Is a great aid
In preserving the ties and keepingCLAIM JUMPING LAWYER. Warsaw. June 27. All the prisonspnri territorial auditor, recommcn-un-Butte's Water Users' Association will
weeds from growing on the right-of- -th lew of two and one-ha- lf mills are full to overflowing and
no less
than G72 oersons, mostly Jews, haveGoldfleld. Nev.. June 27. Mrs.meet at Las Cruces tomorrow
to re-olv-o
An A act unon the renort of the way, as well as laying the dust andhich the auditor was ordered 10 yiace Phoenix, the wife of a prominent Gold- - hn nrreated during the last iwemjthe assessment rolls.special committee on forms of con adding to the comfort of travelers.Train Dispatchers Adjourn.field real estate man who owns all tne four hours. It is expected that a stateThere being no further DUBiness metracts: to appoint a committee or com land between Goldfleld and Columbia, will be proclaimed in the city Denver. Colo.. Jnne 27. The Nationmlttees to procure the signatures nec-- committee adjourned. shot and probably fatally wounded At al Train Dispatchers' Associationas great riots are anticipated during
mnhiiif.tinn. L&borers on twenessary to fulfill the government re tornev Hayes of Goldfleld. Hayes adonted resolutions demanding the es
the sum of 150.000 In ravor or ino
the Colorado ft Arizona Rail-
way Company of New Mexico, condi-
tioned to Indemnify the appellant and
to restore to it the right of way In the
same condition In which It was at the
time the preliminary Injunction was
granted, the appellant may give a like
bond and have a new Injunction re-
storing and keeping In force the old
injunction. -
The court adjourned at 4:30 thai
afternoon to meet at 10 o'clock: tomor
row morning.
SHOULD LIVE IN UTAH. lumped a lot belonging to the rnoe- -quirements and to outline a general
plan of work. There will be a special tahiiahmpnt nf the block system
of
nix addition and when he reruseo to slamals on every railroad In the UhlW. H. Durfee, Under Arrest on Charymeetlne of the council on Friday to leave Mrs. Phoenix shot at him four tA statoa heforA adiourning In thisreceive the reports of the special com times, two shots taking effect Mrs,of Poisoning Hia wire, saia to
Have Been Married Before.mlttee on by-law-s. Phoenix then walked down town and city. To Extend the Santa Fe.
was arrested while eating Ice cream Chlckasha. I. T, June 27. it Is re- -Eiln. Tils.. June 27. ArsenicCOURT DECIDES AGAINST s da. norted that the Santa Fe will take OV'Mid tn hve been found In the atomGAYNOR AND GREENE.
IUC 1UU'"
ty-fo- beet root plantations in the
government of Podolia have struck
and lt Is feared the harvest will be
lost
Over One Thousand Arrests.
St. Petersburg, June 27. There Is a
complete embargo on all news from
Lods but. generally speaking, the sit-
uation In Russian Poland shows little
improvement Such advises as have
arrived here from Warsaw Indicate
that the strike Is only partially suc-
cessful and that the authorities are
keeping the situation pretty well In
hind. The ringleaders and principal
ach of Mrs. W. H. Durfee. whose death JOHN F. WALLACE ACCEPTS- 1 t Aaf nn.
er and operate the Rock Island branch
line from here to Llndsey, connecting
with the Santa Fe line from that cityMontreal. June 27. The supreme
l here has caused suspicion w i. AVAILABLE SUPPLY OFWOOL 18 NOT LARQE.OFFICE WITH BIG SALARY.
court today unanimously granted the on her husband. Her internal org.
,j in hahaif nf th srovern-- 1 are now under a chemical and mlcros- - tn Paula Valley: from there to WoodNew York. June 27. John F. Waluiuuuu . i . . ... K d in northwest Oklahoma and. . . TT.U.J OUIna A AlllBn I MnlMl OTkmlltkt H H II 11 IUC Dh thence to a connection with the mainlace, chief engineer of the Panama
Canal and a member of that commis
men i or xne uuueu omico Ml . r .
the appeal of Gaynor and Greene from stance of the white powder wnicn Mr
ihfl ludement of the court of Kings Durfee gave his wife Is being investl line at Kiowa. Kansas.
Boston. June 27. The wool market
Is quiet though Ann and with an up-
ward tendency. The quiet tone results
from a lack of available supply. New
wools are arriving in moderate volume
and a large proportion la being deliv-
ered on early contracts.
sion, has resigned both positions to
axent a 160.000 office with a Newov. .nrrr. in tha refusal of a writ gated by the Elgin authorities. TTAtflnarte- - for weddrnx cardsof nroblbltlon by Judge Davidson while researches into Durfee'a past are
. m . J - Til- - xmm mint
agitators are being arrested by the
wholesale, over a thousand having
fcn nnt hohind the bars UD to this and annouueements, at the New Mexninst the Issue or a warrant ior ex-- 1 ucuig unuo. j York corporation.
A "WANT AD" will brtag reralta.ThA anneal was auashed ramlficatlona, Including
several pre-- ican Printing Company, Santa. Fe.auiLiuu. w a - a mornlBj.vions marriages. He Is ont on ball.with costs.
J:
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, Jane 21, 1905.
A few months ago, when Congress Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.FE was considering a bill to establish Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, who has sufferedleprosarium at some isolated and The
THE BUGABOO OF PAUPER IMMI-
GRATION.
The immigrants who landed at New
York during the last year brought into
the country over 820,000.000 cash, the
greatest proportion being brought by
quite a number of years from dyspepabandoned New Mexico military post,
a tremendous shriek came from cerTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING sia and gre- -. pains in the stomach,
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS. tain newspapers in the Territory that was advised by her druggist to take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liverobjected to the expenditure of a quar
tbe Germans and the least by the Irish Tablets. She did so and says, "I findMAX. FROST Editor This is more than $30 per man
ter of a million dollars annually in this
Territory because they thought that
the establishment of a leprosarium
that they have done me a great dealPAUL A. F. V
of good. I have never had any sufferManager and Associate Editor woman and child, alter the payment of
the expenses incidental to a trip of from
H
GQ
C
O
M
O
ft
ing since I began using them." If Iwould make every other resident ofPERCY F. KNIGHT.
Qxford Qlub
We keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the nonular
troubled with dyspepsia or IndigestionSecretary and Treasurer 3,000 to 0,0.i0 miles. It is to be doubt
ed, if after excluding the Rockefellers why not take these Tablets, get well
and stay well? For sale by all drug
this Territory a leper. Had this been
their honest opinion, their hysterics
would have been justified, but these
very same newspapers during the past
two weeks have published two column
the James Hazen Hydes and the GouldEntered as Second Class Matter at gists.whether the United States could showthe Santa Fe Postofflce.
better financial average for Its citizen
syndicate articles under the heading CURED CONSUMPTION.At Santa Fe, at least, the people endow
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. "Leprosy no menace. The only 'way
that contagion can be caused Is by id you can soend aed with 530 cah, that Is including nieDaily. Der week, by carrier $ .25
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months. The doctors said he had
auick consumption. We procured a
women and children, form but a sma hour or two at any time.taking food from the hands of lepersDaily, per month, by carrier 1.00
1 games an1 pleasant
ft I J. E.
percentage of the total population. The In the same article medical authorities
pauper immigrant may after all not be LACOME. Prop.,bottle of Ballard's Hoehound Syrup,Dally, per month, by
mail 75
Daily, one yar, by mail 7.50
Daily, six months, by mall 4.00 such a bad lot and if he is honest and it cured him. Tbi was six years
are quoted that leprosy Is not conta-
gious and not even as infectious
as typhoid fever." Yet, the
New Mexican provoked a storm of
abuse because, forsooth, it had the
strong and willing to work, the gain ago and since then w have alwaysDaily, three months, by mail 2.00
kept a bottle In the hor. We cantne country more than offsets any posWeekly, per year 2.00
sible loss from admitting new and thWeekly, six months 1.00 Vnot do without it Fo coughs andcolds It has no equal." 25c, 60c and $1Weekly, per quarter 75 courage to point out the same facts afew months ago. It does not take longan undersirable immigrant. Says thethe New York Commercial on this at Fischer Drug Co.Weekly, per month 25 for a newspaper of the Albuquerque Hitpoint: Journal stripe to turn a complete som Cuban Dlarmoe.According to statements by the comrais ersault.The New Mexican Is the oldest U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the S anish war know what
sioner-genera- l of immigration quoted at
a recent meeting of the New York Civicnewspaper in New Mexico. It is sent this disease is, and that ordinary remIf all sorts of trouble Is a sign of ad-
vancing civilization, then New Mexi
to every postofflce in the Territory, Federation by the president of the Ham
and has a large and growing circuit n Steamship Company, the co is getting in line with Pennsylvania,tion among the intelligent and pro
edies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is al-
most as severe and dangerous as a
mild attack of cholera. There is one
immigrants arriving at Ellis Island dur
The Qlaire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only fire-pro- of and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-cla- ss Cafe. and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
--XvdrEXICAiT ox ETJBOPEJLW TPJL2S.2:T
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
New York or Massachusetts. If It
isn't a drouth that Is hurting stock andgressive people of the Southwest. ing the past year brought with the
farming Interests then It is floods, andover 820,000,000, which was an In
crease of 84,000,000 over the amount
remedy, however, that can always be
depended upon as will be seen by the
following certificate from Mrs. Minnie
if it isn't floods then it is the army
worm, and if It is none of the threeUNIQN(-iaLABg- t money brought in by immigrants th then it is poor prices or something Jacobs of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Choielse. And yet, stockmen and farm-
ers in New Mexico, a3 a rule, do better
previous year. As a mass, they are
most assuredly not destitute or likely to
become public charges. And this era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured myTHE GOVERNOR WILL BE FAIR husband of severe attack of Cubanamount of cash contributed directlyTomorrow Governor Otero will hold
with less effort and less capital than
do farmers and stockmen In the east,
and whatever real discouragements
there exist, mostly are of local nature
and affect to a serious extent only a
a hearing In the matter of the charges
diarrhoea, which he brought home
from Cuba. We had several doctors
but they did him no good. One bottle
the wealth of the country from foreig
sources goes a long way toward offsetln
the large volume of money sent out th of this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God forsmall proportion of the people of thecountry every year by the industrlou THE PALME HOTELTerritory.and thrifty Immigrant classes. "I do so valuable a medicine." For sale by
all druggists.not believe," said Commissioner of Im
migration Watchorn at tbe same meet There has been trouble for some
time because the cattlemen of the low INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.ing, ''that the present laws are efflcien
er Pecos Valley refuse to observe the I have been Buffering for the past
regulations prescribed by the Federal
In keeping out all undesirable persons
they are rigidly administered, however few years with a severe attack ofgovernment and by the Territorial Cat
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of tne Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
and if 'undesirables' get in, the fault I rheumatism and found that Ballard'sSnow Liniment was the only thingtie Sanitary Board for the eradicationin the laws." The labor unions make of the mange. This Is strange, for it that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,great mistake
In urging more strlngen is the general opinion that the people
of the lower Pecos Valley are amonglaws on tbe ground that the new-come-
preferred by District Attorney Frank
W. Clancy against Frank A. Hubbell,
treasurer and collector;
Thomas S. Hubbell, sheriff, and Es-lavl-
Vigil, superintendent of schools
of Bernalillo County. The charges are
serious and charge the defendants
with various acts of malfeasance In
office and the illegal holding of public
funds of the county of Bernalillo to
which they have no right iu law.
Under the Statutes, if the charges
are found to be sustained, the defend-
ants may be removed by the Execu-
tive without other process of law and
there is no appeal from the decision of
the Executive to the courts. More or
less of the contents and tenor of these
charges have appeared in the public
prints during the past two years, but
this is the first time the matter has
been brought officially to the attention
of the Executive. Before this was
aone, Governor Otero could not act,
but as the charges are now officially
before hint and brought in accordance
with law, the Governor has taken
1902, Jchn C. Deenan, Kinsman, Ills.
25c, 60o and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Comenace tbe welfare of American labor the progressive and wide-awak- e resi Santa, JPe, ISTew Mexico TSTasja.izi.grtoxi JS.ven.vi9 1dents of the southwest. As the reguers, The more healthy, Industrious
lations must be complied with sooner GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.honest laborers the better. The flgh
or later anyway, it were better for the Herbine Is a boon for sufferers fromshould be only against tbe "undeslr
aneamla. By Its use the blood is quickables."
ly registered and the color becomes
cattlemen to do so Immediately and
before any more trouble Is stirred up
for them and the stock interests of the
entire Territory.
normal. The drooping strength Is reUnited States Senator Thomas M.Pat TI(E FIRST JMTIOpL BAJV1vived. The languor is diminished.terson has offered 83,500 In prizes to th Health, vigor and tone predominate. OF 8ANT A FE,New life and happy activity results.boys and girls of Colorado who will pro The quiet town of Belen, or Bethle Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel, Middlesborough,duce the best wheat, oats and barley by hem In English, Is achieving an un
Ills., writes: "I have .been troubledseed selection during the next three
with livr complaint and poor blood,vears. The Idea Is a good one and Sen
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl-- i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
5Uft? fJ?tii4.tsiiii Assistant Cashier.
pleasant reputation as the place of big
robherles. On last Friday, the third
robbery In about a year took place and
as In the other two cases, no one has
been arrested for the deed. Of course.
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herbine. I hope never t: be with
, Patterson's philanthropy Is along
'.ctlcal lines. Although New Mexico out it I have wisLed that I hadea not have at present any expects known of it in my husband's lifetime." Capital $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.ions of encouragement of that kind 860o at Fischer Drug Co.
yet, It could obtain results In the same
fair I direction by encouraging school gardendefendants an exhaustive and Just What Everyone Should Do.
this Is due altogether to the proximity
of railroad construction camps which
attract In addition to honest workmen,
a whole raft of hangers on and disreput-
able characters. It Is to be hoped that
the efforts to apprehend the Belen mall
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinvllle, Ga..hearing. Thereafter, the Governor will
act as the tenor of the evidence may always keeps a bottle of Chamber I
and having the children compete for
small prizes It Is far more Important
to New Mexico's present and future
that Its boys and eirls learn how to
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeajustify and as seems best in his judg
Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.ment and discretion. Governor Otero robber will result In his arrest and
raise forty bushels of wheat on an acre speedy punishment.
has been before the people of this
Territory as Executive for eight years
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, publio or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
alma to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the publio Is respectfully
or how to prune a fruit tree, than ft Isand it is conceded that he is a fair for them to study astronomy or even New York capitalists figure on go to the store for medicine. Mr.and just man who will weigh the evi shorthand or Latin. spending $4,000,000 for a second large Barber says: "I have tried Chamberdence carefully and thoroughly and
modern irrigation system for Egypt lains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeawill decide for the side which he deems
Upon the land to be reclaimed cotton
is to be raised. Why these New York
Remedy which is one of the best med-
icines I ever saw. I keep a bottleGeorge
R. Peck, now general solicit
or of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St,
sustained by the evidence and the
facts as adduced at the hearing, 'no
more and no less. No political nor
personal considerations, the New
capitalists should go to poverty-stric- kraui uauway, and ror many years en Egypt to build irrigation systems
of it In my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and It has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."general attorney of the Santa Fe Sys when they could do much better In the
same line in New Mexico, Arizona, Sold by all druggists.
tem with headquarters in Topeka, is
still well and favorably remembered
by the many who came Into business
Mexican is sure, will sway him or will
color or bias his official decision and
action either for or against the de-
fendants. He will do his duty as he
Colorado or any other arid state of the
Rocky Mountain regions, is one of THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.or social relations with him while with The reasons are obviotssthose queer things in the world of S. L. Apple, Judge, Ottasees it and will do It fearlessly and the Santa Fe. He was then "plain, un finance that only a financier can ex wa Co., Kansas, writes: "This Is topromptly, acting to execute the spirit rW AAJ JVW 9UUVW (WUUUlKassuming, blunt George." Now he plain.travels In a private car and is attend say that I have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup for years, and that I doand letter of the law and to upholdand preserve its sanctity and to pro-
tect the best Interests of the people as The proprietors of the Ice plants not hesitate to recommend It as the
ed by a valet. Who would have
thought it? The change from Topeka and the owners of large stocks of ice best cough "yrup I have ever used."well as giving proper heed and fair New Mexico, rejoice at the newto the Windy City in one respect atleast seems not to have benefited Mr. 25c, 50c, $1.00. at rischer Drug Co.treatment to the defendants.
OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock !
that it is rather hot in certain secPeck, so think his many friends in tlons of this Territory. If the peopleWHERE IS THE LEGAL HOME OF Deafness Cannot be Cur dKansas, Colorado and New Mexico.
TORRANCE COUNTY? by local annlicatlona. as thev mnnnt rmnhof the different sections afflicted, how
ever, will come to Santa Fe and en
joy this cool and agreeable climate,
Just Imagine his valet addressing him
of a morning 'B'on jour, MonsieurThe question to which Judicial DIs the diseased portion of the ear. There Is onlyone way to cure deafness, and that is bytrict the County of Torrance belongs Paeaek, I dake your silk pajamas." cunmiimonai remraios. ueamessis causedby an Inflamed condition of the mucous lin COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLand which is now before the Territor the ice men will not reap the large
harvest they anticipate. The use of ing- of the Eustachian Tube. When this tubeial Supreme Court Is of great import is innamea you nave a rumbling; sound or I XT 4 1Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely I 1 elCpD-Oll- INO.ice In this city is rather a luxury than W. R. PRICE, Prop.Arizona papers charge that the cityance. At a session of the Court in
January, 1904, in accordance with the necessity.' uiubou, uraiunM
in 11113 rimuit, nu unieBS 110Inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition. heArlm will
of Phoenix Is "hoggish" In wanting ev-
erything, location of Federal offices inprovisions of the Congressional law be destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing butIt is an easy matter to keep the
streets clean in Santa Fe, much more Ii
1
an lnnamed condition cf tbe muooussiirfaoes.We will rive On Hundred Dollars for im
cluded, within its limits regardless of
the interests and well-bein- g of other
towns. Right here, it is well to re
creating the Sixth Judicial District
of the Territory, and the office of an
additional associate justice of the Su-
preme court, the court then and there
easy than it is in muddy, moist, sooty ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
spiegelbergeastern manufacturing cities. Santamark that owing to the actions of the cannot De cured Dy Hall s Catarrh CureSend for circulars, free.F. J . CHENKY A f!0 . Tnlln nFe streets often present an appearassigned the county of Torrance to Sold by Druggists, 75o. 357 San Francisco Street.ance that suggests a cyclone in athe Sixth Judicial District, Judge E. A lane Hairs ftamliy fills for constipation.Albuquerque Journal, the corporationorgan, the city of Albuquerque in this
Territory may have the same charge
made against It. Live and let live, is
wastebasket or a flood in a potatoMann presiding. The Thirty-sixt- h
patch. If each resident who owns SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.Legislative Assembly at its recent ses
sion ignored this action of the Su modicum of civic pride were to bea good motto to pursue for towns and
Individuals. The Albuquerque Journal liaii and IMican Wares and Curioscareful and attentive to city cleanlipreme Court and passed a statute as-
signing the county of Torrance to the An mvitauon is extended to anynot only wants "to hog It all" as In its ness, his example would soon be pro-ductive of a city clean and beautiful. white merchant outside of New Yorkadvocacy of the extension of the IranSecond Judicial District for court pur City, or his representative, whoseposes. It Is held by some very good chlse of the Water Supply Company
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, W ax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, G arneta and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.Field Marshal Oyama is aiding thelawyers that the action of the Assem without benefit to the people, but
name appears in uraastreet's or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel forbly was illegal and void, while others wants its feet in the trough as shown peace
negotiations considerably by
placing his forces into shape for the
signal defeat of the Russians should
contend otherwise. To determine this In the scheme to move the Internal three days without- - charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath,Revenue office to the Duke City.Important matter the Supreme Court another battle occur. The Field Marheard argument in the case at today's per day and up. without meals. Parshal believes that the way to prepareIt Is said the Senator Forakerand lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 peradjourned session. The decision sure-ly will be appealed to the Supreme Chase Wagnef Fittnittst e Co.for peace is to be prepared for war.Secretary Taft have a perfect under week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are reCourt of the United States, sooner or standing as to who shall be the Ohio The Lake Shore road managed tolater, as litigants or criminals in cas presidential candidate In 1908. The quested to call the attention of their
es decided against them will certainly truth tt thla a maartlnn uraa AfAn1 in out of town buyers and subscribers to
Dealer In
Furniture. Qneensware, Guttler? Tinwsre
Stoves and Ranges.this advertisement
get a big advertisement out of the re-
cent Twentieth Century train wreck
at Mentor, Ohio. It is hoped that the
Pennsylvania Railroad will not have
carry tne question or me legamy beileve until it became rumored thathn AnMnl.aMnn of the court which I . .... ... ...iUO - - - - njnier justice runer win probably re-tried the cases to the highest tribunal . . . . . . GALLATIN HOTEL,70 W. 46th St, New York City. Sold ODa similar disaster on some point of itsor the land, me arguments we. e u.c s h . , ... Household Goods of All KindsEasy Payments- -lines simply to beat the Lake Shore.and exhaustive and the decision of the LEARN TO SAY NO.retary Taft will succeed him. This
court Is awaited with much interest When people ask 70a to eat elsearrangement would be eminently sat Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Band GocmIn addition to the dally publication where than the Bon Ton, always sayisfactory to Senator Foraker." Tope
of the Albuquerque Journal, the armyka State Journal. no," for that Is the best short order tworm is moving toward the Duke City house in the city. Also regular mealsAnd if not, why not ? Certainly theDollars to doughnuts that Paul Mor-ton Is of the opinion that President
Roosevelt writes a first-clas- s letter;
Uiftrfitiq and EmDalining Plctw e FitIdfngsChas. Wagner'LJ censed Embalmor
Residence Pnone No. x. Telephone Wo. 10. 8an Francisco 8treet.
In great numbers. Providence seemsRepublican party of the nation would may do naa, enaer in mo public or
private dining rooms.rather hard on the Duke City, one
pest at a time should be enough.for proof he
refers to the President's I be greatly pleased should this happen,
totter In his behalf published last I and the Nation Itself would stamp Its
w.tr The neoDle will agree with Mr. I approval upon the event In due course Hare roar stationery printed by the THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM THE NEW MEXICAN.of time. A "WANT AD" will bring remit New Mexican Printing Company.Morton.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. Jtme 27, 1905.
J. M. HANFORD.
J. L, WILLCUTT.7 NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTETHI 1 Directors of Said Southern Pacific aRailroad Company.Can be obtained at the .
EDICTS OF FASHION
CAPITAL COAL YARDCERRILLOS and MONERQ
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior, quality of our LUMP COAT which is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
DESIGNS AND COLORS WORN BY
THE ELITE.'
KOSWKLL. SEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
8IX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-lege- s.
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, baths, watur-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. 3S. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
Blouse of Wool Made With New Orna-
mentation Attractive Costume in
Chestnut-Colore- d Cloth Dainty Col-lar- s
for the Summer.
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILISON, Supt.
our k 1 Grab Sis ei In Chestnut-Colore- d Cloth.The costume at the left is ofdoth. The new skirt is
'Scenic Line of the World."
rlfWHHmti- In in H
MAXWELL RAN?
FARtyjNG LAJfDS UDEi IRIGATO SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
hortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Cobrado Springs, and all Colorado Points.
Connection at Denver With All Lines East and
NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMFANY A special
meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern I aciflc Railroad Company,
will ba held at the office of the com-
pany, in room 1210, In the Merchants'
Exchange "building, in the city and
county of Sau Francisco, in the
State of California, the same being
tu principal place of business of
said corporation, and being the
building where the board of direct-
ors of said corpo ..tlon usually meet,
on the 30th day of June, 1905, at
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to con-
sider and act upon .he propositions:
First, to increase the capital stock
of said corporation to one hundred
and Uxty million dollars ($160,000,-000- ),
and for that purpose to amend
article VI ' of the articles of incor-
poration and consolidation of the
company to.xea" as follows:
"The amount ol the capital stock
of said corporation shall be one hun-
dred and sixty million dollars ($160,-000,000- ),
divided into one million
six hundred t usand (1,600,000)
shares of the par value of one hun-
dred dollars ($100), each, which said
amount of capital stock does not ex-
ceed the amount actually required
for the purposes of the said corpor-
ation, and is the amount actually re-
quired and ascertained to be nec-
essary for constructing, completing,
equipping, operating and maintain-
ing its road, and is so estimated by
competent engineers, as will appear
by the written estimate of such en-
gineers, duly igned by them, and
filed in the office and principal place
of business aforesaid of said corpor-
ation."
And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to
read as follows:
"The number of directors of said
consolidated corporation shall be
eleven (11) and the amount of the
capital stock of said corporation
shall be one hundred and sixty mil-
lion dollars ($160,000,000), which
said amount of capital stock is the
amount actually required for the
purpose of said corporation, and is
the amount actually required and
ascertained to be necessary for con-
structing, completing, equipping, op-
erating and maintaining its road,
West Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines. MINES.
plaited at the top
to a hip yoke which
is cut in one piece
with the front
breadth. The yoke
itself is c ut in
round tabs, orna-
mented with but-
tons of leather, sur-
rounded with met-
al. The bottom of
the skirt is trim-
med with a wide
band of the mate-
rial, which is fin-
ished at the top
with a stitched
fold. The blouse is
covered with a sort
of plastron cut in
scallops, ornament
ed with buttons
like the hip yoke.
The
sleeves are cut in
uu this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and B-i- dy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m inlng regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done,
particulars and advertlsin g matter apply to
The Maxwell Lap Grajt Co
RATOX, NEWiMEXICO.
Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all through trains. No liresome delays at any
station.
For illustrated aivertising matteror-information- ,
address or apply to
S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P.!A., Santa Fe, N. M.
the same way at
the bottom and finished with cuffs of
brown velvet. The turnover collar is
also of this velvet and the chemisette
is of lace.
mi
C0R0PD0 CAFE & RESTURAJYT
Importance of Yokes.
Yokes play a most Important part
In spring modes, from the tiniest of
all, which are practically an extension
of the collar, to elaborate deep yokes,
and to chemisettes and tuckers and
guimpes of every sort. Even so small
a part of dress as the yoke is de-
manding a great deal of attention, forThe (the point of dress most emphasized OPE1T JDJi-- T --ZLiTX) NIGHTMeals at all hours. Recular meals 25c. 21 meals fcr $4.50Lodging 25c.
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served s la Carte. Meals from 15c
up, according to Oi r Bill ol Fare.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietorhort
254lSan Francisco Street, Next to. Cartwright Davis Co'a Store.
Lime CHARLES WJHJDROW
LUMBER 8ASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Phcre 3E Santa Fe Branch Cffce ard Yards Cerrillca, N U
El Paso,. Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ano all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California
J. R. McCleeryJ. R. Hankla BROADWAY HOTELE.nnaii 4ZW Soil t h NrOHd W8 Popular
r.A nn..nnA I n, A hates
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Farther Particulars, Call"on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A., H. S. LLTZ, Agent.
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
Located upon the Clty'i Mort Beautiful and Artistically Lighted Thoroughfare
e? r'resb Fruits in Season)Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE;QATEWAY.
Connecting with tne E. P. E. and Chicago, Rock Island &" Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Sart Fa. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City 01 St Louis
and is so estimated by competent
engineers, as will appear by the
aforesaid written estimate of said
engineers, duly signed by them and
on file as aforesaid. Said capital
stock of said corporation shall be dl
vlded into one million six hundred
thousand (1,600,000) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, of which said shares of
said capital stock the following
have been subscribed by and allot-
ted to the stockholders of said con-
stituent corporations, as hereinafter
set forth, to wit;"
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company," incorporated, organizcil
and existing under the laws of the
State of California, and to its stock
holders, one million and fourteen
thousand two hundred and forty-on- e
and sixty (1,014,241
60-10- shares."
'To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, incorporated, organized
and existing under the laws of the
Territory of Arizona, and to Its
stockholders, one hundred and ninety--
nine thousand nine hundred and
fifty (199,950) shares."
"To the Southern Pacific Railroal
Company of New Mexico, incorpor
ated, organized and existing under
the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, and to Its stockholders.
Bixty-eigh- t thousand eight hundred
and eighty-eigh- t (68,888) shares."
"The several stockholders of each
of said constituent corporations shall
have Issued to them by the said con-
solidated corporation paid up shares
of the capital stock of the consoli-
dated corporation out of the shares
thereof subscribed by and allotted
to the stockholders of their respect- -
ive constituent corporations to the
like amount, dollar for dollar, at
their par value with the par value
of the shares held by such stock
holders in their respective constlt
uent corporations."
Thereafter, and secondly, to cre-
ate a bonded indebtedness of said
corporation to the amount In the ag-
gregate of one hundred and
sixty million dollars ($160,
000,000) in gold coin of the United
States (a portion of which is to be
used in retiring existing bonded In-
debtedness), and to increase the
bonded indebtedness of said corpor-
ation up to the amount of the aggre
gate of one hundred and sixty mil-
lion dollars ($160,000,000) in gold
coin of the United States, and to se-
cure the said proposed bonded In-
debtedness by a mortgage upon the
railroads and railroad lines of said
company and certain other proper-
ties belonging to the company, to be
prescribed In the mortgage; and to
determine the form and terms of
said bonds and mortgage; and to au-
thorize the board of directors to
take all such action as they may
deem necessary or expedient in the
premises.
' Dated the 30th day of April, 1905.
By order of the Board of Directors.
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Cburcb, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
t--. mt l V- - f ft n A T r "V
When you travel take th
THE NEW LINK I uesigna. leiepnone io. 1, r. j. duj
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often can be more definitely
marked by attention to the smaller
details than to a general effect. At-
tractive ready-mad- e yokes, and deep
cuffs to match, come, which, like robe
dresses, are half' the making of a
blouse yokes that can be appliqued
on to a plain blouse, the material be-
neath cut away and the plain blouse
transformed Into as rich a blouse as
you could wish. And ehemisettes
and guimpes are worn with every sort
of gown almost. Surplice styles,
which have Invaded suit and dress
worlds alike, have brought out a host
of the little lingerie separate yokes,
which give the becoming note of
white at the throat. It Is almost like
a further development of the deep
ruchings that last fall created.
Spring Wraps.
The modish woman never falls to
be possessed of a separate wrap for
spring wear. Her choice may be a
blouse bolero, an Eton with or with-
out postilion back, a long redingote,
or a Louis XV. coat, each of which
has many modifications. If silk Is pre-
ferred, she may choose black satin,
faille, bengallne, moire, taffeta, or one
of the smart weaves of tussur-silk- .
A loose, comfortable coat Is the one
garment every woman should possess.
It should be large enough to go over
a short Jacket and skirt, and yet look
well when worn with a blouse suit.
It can be worn on rainy days, in very
cold weather, for traveling, driving
and automobiling. These coats can
be bought ready-mad- e In the shops,
but can be made at home, providing
one has a good pattern, as they re-
quire but little fitting except at the
ehoulders. They are shaped at the
back by means of wide seams, or are
held in by double straps of leather or
cloth. The Pilgrim.
In Dark Blue Pongee.
Pongee has lost none of its former
prestige and will be greatly in evi-
dence during the coming summer. A
charming costume of this material in
dark blue has a full skirt, absolutely
plain, save for a flat, horizontal trim-
ming around the bottom. This decor-
ation is a continuous line of lozenge-shape-
motifs of dull orange taffeta
and pongee are covered by very nar-
row bands of the blue silk stitched on
each edge. These bands, of course,
intersect each other between the
lozenges, but are cut in continuous
length. The same trimming is re-
peated upon the blouse and attractive
sleeves. A frill of deep cream lace
finishes the large puff of latter. The
stock is of dull orange taffeta almost
hidden under braiding of fine dark
blue soutache, which also trims the
front of bodice. Pongee makes the
deep crush girdle.
Veil Pine.
In selecting pins for her veil, the
tidy girl is careful to affect no vio-
lent contrasts For her white veil she
has pearl-heade- d pins, and for her
black veils pins of polished Jet If
she has a variety of veilings in colors
she does not fail to have on hand a
pin ball or cube holding pins headed
with various colors. In fact, these
colored pins are essential to the make-
up of the tidy girl, as modern fashions
require a liberal use of pins despite
the efforts of the most clever dress-
makers to provide the requisite num-
ber of loops and buttons.
(Another Installment of Edicts of
Fashion will appear tomorrow.)
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PIC IURES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
Mall Orders Ulven Prompt Attention Send for Catalogue
USillJI A IVm P 213 SOUTH BROAOWAVnUWLAnUalsUe LOS ANGELES. CAL.
r
BEST, SAFEST
AND
SHORTEST
- ROAD
Fine chait cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dining cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS.".
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also sell tickets
TO EUROPE.
Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.
Special Fast Freight
Line arranged five to six
days rrom Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
Oaily Papers
J ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
fine;cigars:and candy '
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
'CONNECTING ALL THE!
GRtTAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS.
p
NEW'MEXICO
A. P. HOQLB
Undertaker and
. funeral Director estate
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only first-clas- s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El and
Southern Pacific
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points eat and west Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Care of t latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW
W. H. ANDREWS, G. F. & P. A
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Traveling F. and P.A
J. I WILLCUTT,
Secretary of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.
WM. F. HERRIN,
ISAIAS W. HELLMAN,
N. T. SMITH.
JAMBS K. WILSON,
WILLIAM HOOD,
G. L. KING.
HOMHR S. KINO,
PITKR I. DUNNE
F. K. AIN1WORTH. REtMDEN CC PHONE 41.
1
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A. Mennet made his regular trip
from Las Vegas today in the interests
of a wholesale grocery house for
which he travels. He left this after-
noon for points in the Estancia valley.
PEKSOjiDL WT10N
Miss Clara Olson, secretary of the Seligman Bros Co.A. B. AlcMillan, attorney from Albu executive office, has gone to Albuquerque, is registered at the Palace, 1querque to act as stenographer at the
investigations to be made by GovernorIly&cut Benigno Medina, of Charaa, was in Otero in regard to the charges of malfeasance in office preferred by the disthe Capital City yesterday on businessMrs. Eduardo Baca went to Las Ve trict attorney of Bernalillo Countygas yesterday for a visit of several
against county officials.days.
Wholesale andiRetail Dry, Goods
We have just received the
LATEST NOVELTIES
Attorney General George V. PrichHarry w. Kelly, the Las Vegas
wholesale grocer, is in Denver on ard was a passenger this afternoon onSanta Fe train No 1. for Albuquerque,business.
where he has gone on official busi-
ness and will be present at the hearF. D. Lewis, grocery salesman of AlPrices uuquerque, transacted business in the ing of the charges preferred againstCapital City today. Treasurer Hubbell, Sheriff Hubbell
and Superintendent Vigil.Hi. w. uoDson, oi AiDuquerque, wasin the city on legal business before the Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Supreme court today. who has been presiding over the Dis-
trict Court of Rio Arriba County atA. A. Keen, commissioner of public
Tierra Amarilla for two weeks past.lands, returned last evening from
business trip to Albuquerque. arrived in the city from the north yes-
terday. On his return he took a sideH. L. Bickley, a Raton attorney, has
returned to the Gate City from a visit trip to El Rito where for a day he vis
In Men's Spring and
Summer Hats
We are adding daily to our
Men's Furnishing Department
so that now we have the largest and most
complete line in the city.
Quality and Wear Guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated Geo. G. Snow
I Have Decided
to Make a Re-
duction of 25 per
ited the home of Colonel Venceslaoto his former home in Missouri.
Jaramillo.Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf
Miss A. C. Newburgh, city editor offord left the city this afternoon for
the Courier, at Alamosa, who spentAlbuquerque on official business.
Hon. Trinidad Romero and wife, of two weeks in this city for rest and
recreation, returned yesterday via the
Denver & Rio Grande to her post ofEstancia,
are in Santa Rosa on a visit
to Mrs. Abelina R. Baca, sister of Mr.cent Romero. I. duty. Miss Newburgh is charmedwith Santa Fe and says her vacationJ. B. Cutler, Insurance man from here will ever be one of the mostSalt Lake City, was a business caller Shoes, for Men and Boys.pleasant events of her life.in the city today. He was accompan E. N. Clark and W. W. Field, of Denied by his wife.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITYCharles E. Ross, clerk In the office
on
Suits
ver, attorneys for the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, and who argued their
side of the question in the case of theof the traveling auditor, returned yes
Arizona & Colorado Railway Comterday from El Paso. Mrs. Ross ac-
companied him. o. Box 219. Phone 36.pany vs. The Denver & Rio
VV. B. Childers, d States At Grande Railroad Company, which was
heard by the Supreme Court yesterdaytorney, of Albuquerque, was in the cityMade to Order were passengers this morning forand attended the session of the su-
preme court today. Denver.
C. W. G. Ward, city editor of theW. M. Berger, of Belen, who willThis offer stands good for Las Vegas Optic, and W. J. Lucas, WINTER GROCERY CO.edit and publish the Belen Tribune,arrived in Santa Fe yesterday and at-
tended to business.
station agent of the Santa Fe RailwayTEN DAYS ONLY, commcnc
ing THURSDAY, JUNE 22. In at Las Vegas, were given a lengthyand exhaustive examination yesterdayHon. Pedro Perea, superintendent of
by the bar committee of. the Territorinsurance, returned yesterday aftervitation for everybody to
come at once and get the ial Supreme Court preparatory to adnoon from Bernalillo, where he spent mission to the Territorial bar. TheirSaturday and Sunday. v
examination was very satisfactoryfirst selection, as you can't Frank Bond and wife of Espanola, and they were both admitted to pracafford to let the offer go by. tice upon the report of the committee
Staple and Fancy -
GROCERIES
were at the Palace today. Mr. Bond
left this afternoon for Albuquerque
and Mrs. Bond returned to Espanola.
Both left this morning on train No. 2I guarantee workmanship of the Santa Fe Railway for the MeadMiss Maggie Burks and William ow City.
Burks, of Las Vegas, who have been W. H. Jack president of the Crow
and fit to be absolutely first
class, or your money back.
ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
foot Cattle Company, with stock ranchvisiting
in the Capital City for several
days, returned to the Meadow City
yesterday.
es in Colfax, Union and Grant Coun
ties, who attended a meeting of the Fresh Ftutts & VegetablesE. Ackennan called on the druggists !of the Capital City today in an endeav committee of the Territorial CattleSanitary Board last evening, was a
passenger for Folsom, Union County,NATHAN SALMON or to drum up business for a whole-sale drug house of Denver, which he Ion this morning's train. He will re-main in that section a week attendingrepresents. CANONCITY STRAWBERRIESto the dipping of cattle near Folsom,Governor Otero left today for Albu i"rtN & ABOUS LEMAN. which will be done under the directionquerque, where he will investigate the
and supervision of a cattle inspectorcharges preferred by District AttorneySan Francisco St. of the Bureau of Animal Industry.F. W. Clancy against officials of Ber-- I S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40 jGeorge W. Ward, of Las Vegas,lillo County. Grand Master of the Lodge of FreeHon. Bernard S. Rodey,
Ma&ons of the Territory, who spentto Congress, was an arrival yesterday
from Albuquerque. Ro yesterday in the city on Masonic busDAVID S. LOWITZKI lness, returned to his home on thisdey transacted legal business while in H. C. Yontz
DEADER INthe Capital City. morning's train. He paid MontezumaLodge No. 1, A., F. & A. Masons, anA. M. Bergere, clerk of the First Ju
MANUNACTURER OF
Iexican Filigree
JEWELRY
official visit last night and found evDealer in New and Second Hand Watches, Clods. Jewelrydicial District Court, returned last
evening from TIerra Amarilla, whereFurniture, Queensware. erything connected with the lodge ingood condition. He was accompanied
by W. J. Lucas, Santa Fe station
he had spent the past two weeks on and Hani Painted China.
official business.
agent at Las Vegas, and Grand Lec- - Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Id- -Miss Victoria Varela, of Las Vegas, turer of the Grand Lodge, on his visit
Tinware, Hardware.
Carpets. Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.arrived In the city today, being called West Side Plaz. Sar ta Fe, N. M.to the Capital.
C. H. Dow, of the firm of Gibson &here by the serious illness of her fath
er, Gregorlo Varela, formerly county Dow, proprietors of Sunmount Tentclerk of San Miguel County. City, was an arrival in the city yes TTT2 RTT3 XT TJrTTrrrW. C. McDonald, of Carlzozo, arrived terday evening. Mr. Dow has been nul AV X lYIVl V-J- V Sole Agent For -Highest Cash Price Paid for SecondHand Goods. New and Second
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
on yesterday s delayed Santa Fe Cen traveling through Colorado and Kan-
sas for some time as representativetral train and attended the meeting
of last night of the Territorial Cattle
Sanitary Board of which he Is a memPICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
of a Chicago packing house, and inci-
dentally booming the Sunmount resort.
He says that he is more than glad tober.
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.TheiTrade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Avenue, SantaFe, N. M. - Telephone No. 38.
Phone 69. Santa Fe, N. M Mr. and Mrs. George E. Summers get back to Santa Fe once more and
get a taste of what "real" weather is.
It has been a continual round of rain,
and two children, and Miss Paula
Mouton, of New Orleans, Louisiana,
snow and hall since he has been gonehave taken a cottage at Sunmount and
and the sunshine of the Capital Citywill remain at the resort during theWE ARE is very welcomesummer and fall months.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess of Las CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.Vegas, arrived from the Meadow CityThe Local Agents kh
OF THE WELL KNOWN AND CELEBRATED L'NE OF
The Mexican Central has recent!;last night and opened the argument
placed on sale tickets to New York andbefore the Supreme Court this morn
return going via the Mexican Centra)Ing against the validity of the territo to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thencerial statute placing Torrance County
in the Second Judicial District. via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by99 M. W. Mills, attorney at law, fruit rail over any line to El Paso. The engrower and stock raiser, of Springer,VICTOR GOODSSP0RTU16 THE OLD CURIO STORE J. 8. OANDKLAKIU101 San Pranclaeo St.transacted business In the city today. tire trip covering thousands ot miles,Havana. Cuba, and Its famous MoraMr. Mills says that fruit prospects in
his part of the Territory are excellent Castle, Newport and a dozen of thelargest cities of the United States, canand that the farmers are all in the be made for $122.60. A more delightfulbest of spirits in anticipation of aANYTHING WITH trip cannot be planned as stop-ov- er
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Indian and Fexican Curiosgood year. privileges are allowed and the ticketsMr. and Mrs. Robert Taupert return are good for one year from the date
ed to their home in Las Vegas this of sale. The trip includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Furmorning after a short visit withfriends In Santa Fe. They were ac
THE 1IW SUP Of
MEANS THAT.THE QUALITY IS OF THE BEST AND
THE PRICE RIGHT
ther information can be secured by ad
companied by Miss Mary Makerson. dressing A Dulohery, Commercial
of Columbia City, Indiana, who will Agent, Hi Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
After you have visited other stores and obtained
Drlce,'.call on nt and get our nri
remain In Las Vegas for some time as doch, Assistant General Passengertheir guest. Agent, City of Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Montoya re
turned yesterday from Plaza del Al FOR SALE, CHEAP One side
board, dining table, six chairs, allcalde, where they visited Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. FacundoM i Mobft Silt.
228 San Francisco Street Telephone 14
golden oak and nearly new; also one
couch, one small rocker, at 206 Don
Caspar Avenue.
Ortiz. Mr. Ortiz, who for several
years was city clerk of Santa Fe, Is
We are-her- e to'stay." We are not closing on
stock, but IncreasingMt every day. This Is the
oldest established native curio-stor- e in 8anta Fe.
We like the business and you will always find ns at
the OID STAND ready to please you.
. ft. WW A 14now employed In the general store of
Ellas Clark, at Alcalde. Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."
Ireland's Famous Ice Cream Soda, Fade From Pore Jersey Cream. Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water at all Times, Just for the Ashing
SRELAHD'S PHARMACY
)
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ttiif"f"'"'r'"'' j W8S 60 degrees.The followine letters are held at tlu:
IMP CITY TOPICS post office for postage due or for prop-er address: Miss Eugenio Montoya,
Mole, Colorado; Miss Gertrude Keat-
ing, Clermont, McKean County, New
Mexico; Mr. George Lorenzo, Acomita,
Ww Mpxirn: Misses Catherine and
COOL SUfflfflER
FURNISHINGS
yfffffffft
meeting of Santa Fe
lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, will
be held this evening.
j Ruth Bynum. Corinth, Mississippi; Is-- '
abelita Manzanares, Chamita, New
Mexico; Eagle Jewelry Company, Chi-
cago, Illinois; Mr. George Lorenzo,
Acomita. New Mexico, and two postal
cards without address. Wk For the Porch and
Garden.
The Capital City Club will give its
regular dance at the club
room on Palace Avenue this evening.
The Santa Fe Central will make a
rate of one fare for the round trip
from and to all points on their line
for July 2, 3 and 4. good for returning
July 5th.
W. J. Slaughter's barber hop was
moved today to No. 118 East San Fran-
cisco Street, where a neat and com-
modious shop has been fitted up, and
where all customers are requested to
call.
Santa Fe lodge No. 400, B. P. O.
Elks, will hold an important meeting
at their hall tomorrow evening. After
the lodge meeting the directors of the
n d r V will hold a
The Deming Headlight says: "A
party of Indian pupils from the Indian
school at Santa Fe spent a few hours
in this city yesterday while waiting
for the west bound passenger train.
The party consisted of 18 boys and 13
girls and were in charge of Clinton J.
Crandall who was taking them to their
homes on the reservation in Arizona.
They were from the Pima and Papa-go-
tribes, and dressed in their neat
uniforms they made a very pretty ap-
pearance on our streets."
Several of the torged postofflce mon
ECZEMA ON
LITTLE GIRL
Sleepless Rights for Mother
and Awful Suffering
of Child.
CURED BYCUTICURA
Had Given up All Hope of Ever
Making Any Cure.
Mr9. I. B. Jones, Addington, Ind.
T., writes : " My little girl had been
suffering for two years from eczema,
and during that time I could not
get a night's sleep, as her ailment
was very severe. I had tried so many
remedies and spent so much money,
deriving no benefit, I had given up
all hope of making any cure. As a last
resort I was persuaded to try Cuticura,
and to my great delight a marked
change was manifested from the first
application. I gave the child a bath
with Cuticura Soap, using a soft piece
of muslin cloth. This I did twice a
day, each, time following with Cuti-
cura Ointment, and at the same
time gave the Resolvent, according to
directions. One box of Ointment
and two bottles of the Resolvent, to-
gether with the Soap, effected a per-
manent cure. I submit this for pub-
lication, hoping it will assist other
sufferers in curing themselves."
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
LINE of Seasonable
OUR is very omp'ete
as Refrigerators,
Ice Tream Freezers, ke Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham-
mocks, Croquet Sets, Etc.
1
.
-- T.ey orders of which warning was given 1mntinr ah nipmhers are in yesterday s iew jiewrau ci c uv i
. . i. nnecfuiiir nacspii mi the merchants ot
requested to ne presem. - -Las Vegas last Saturday the forger,lohn M Cook, who was formerly a FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
We Soil Iron Fence
MANUfACTURCO Y
The Stewart Iron Works Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
y,.. V,e eil lri awbni. The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.
Ihf Hi..l ...ii.ilui. ul yi'U mii t.,iy .resl(le' '
. mitted bv buying small orders at the
A movement is on foot to organize a p , . nffl on eastem cities and i'rii
c tliuu h rtupM tublo '"! I' liio. n
r, ..cir "Id niio now llUumt, t- -
rod and reel ciud in oania re, wun-- then erasing the writing and making
wrniH innif nfter the stocking of the .4r A 1.11 t.unr..(1t l"i iif Iri.nI run llourr Vw, Nfltm,
fit'., MIlllW II III OUT WI4I"K"'
the amounts larger and the paying of
fiee Las Vegas.
Who will be the public-spirite- d citi
7.pn tn take un the work of raising suf
Low PtIobs
will
surprise you
OALt, AND
BEB TJSftcient funds to have a small Fourth of
Santa Fe River with mountain trout
and would eventually build a club
cabin on the Upper Santa Fe and es-
tablish a fish hatchery.
The Santa Fe Tennis Club, which
was organized some time ago, has
commenced active wort on the con-
struction of a court on the Fort Mar- -
TnUr oploTimMnn In Santa Fe? It
should not be difficult to raise a nun
rlred dollars and this would be plenty
COMPLETE TREATMENT
Consisting of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills.
The first step in the treatment of
chronic Eczema is to remove the
scales and crusts and soften the skin,
by warm baths with Cuticura Soap.
Dry carefully and apply Cuticura
rtinttnont licrtitlv at first, and where
for a quiet little demonstration, whicn
cy Addition and in a few days mem would be a source of pleasure and en
bers of the club will be enjoying the tertainment without the fatique and J. P. VICTORY!pxhilarating sport and receiving a flisf,nm fort usually attached to a big I Read (lie Hews at Home !great deal of benefit from the 'it f-- ! observance 0f the jaj., A few speechesdoors exercise. t band concerts, the reading of the Dec Attorney at Law andadvisable spread it on pieces of soft
cloth and bind in place. Take the
Resolvent Pills, or liquid, in medium
doses. Do not use cold water iu bath;
ing, and avoid cold, raw winds.
SnM throughout th world. Cutlcum RMolvent, ).
Milton Matthews, farmer and stock laralion of Independence and a
who has one of the finest piay of fireworks in the evening would
farms In northern Colorado, has ad- - be all that is necessary and this would
vised Secretary Sellers, of the Terri-- ' ndd much to the enjoyment of the day. m Estate flgeut
il? Sao Francisco Street,: Saats Pe, N. M
(In form of ChocolMe Coated PM, Sc. P" of 6u),torial Fair Association that he con-
templates shipping at least two car-
loads of thoroughbred cattle to consist
Buuou, ool traf. gtf-St-ad for "Uo ta Cu bcinna.MARKET REPORT.
nEAL 'ESTATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon.real estate securLIVE STOCK.
...uaj ritv Mn. June 27. Cattlevaj , ' I iv on easy terms.
receipts, 5,000 including s.uuu suumci
steady.
n.iiua ionrj 4 25 il S5.70: southern
of cows, heifers and bulls, all full
blooded stock, some of them res;is , MONEY AND MET A I
tered, to be offered for sale during the Nevv York, June 27. Money on call,
week of the fair. steady & 2 cfint- Prime mer- -
Railway Mail Clerk Charles A. Car- - eantile paper 3X
4 per cent. Silver
ruth yesterday brought down from An-- j York ,lline 27.Lead and copper
tonito, Colorado, several splendid ,et and un'changed.
specimens of Colorado trout which he, GRAIN.
ROOMS: FURNIWtu urt unrun
NISHF.D.
Furnished o unfurnished rooms in
A carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent $1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
H. S. KAUlCO.
ill parts of the city. Single, or ensteers,
83.00 C 84.75; southern cows,
$2.2S (on 53.50; native cows and heifers,
soon i.i i ?: atnc.kers and feeders, ulte. for light hourekeepmg. Boine o
them witbln five minutes walk of82.75 84.50; bulls, 82.25 fts 84.00;had caught in the Conejos River near Chlr.afo III.. June 27. CIosa. Wheat i no ra vr ): western lea tuner. Plaza.
84.00 85.25; western fed cows, 83.1July, 90; Sept. 86. COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
i ran sell vou larsre tracts of !an84 25.Qhaan rapolriU 4.000 SieaUV. tultable for mining coal or the prodnMnllnn, i M ffll . 50l l&mtS. 85 75jill kj, V - ' VT - - Hon of timber.r 87.00: ranee wethers, 4.uu e? 9o.to,
, Corn, July, so: nepi. .Oats. July, 32K; SoPl- - 31 i- -
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Fork, July, 812.67K; Sept. 13.02.
Lard, July 87.27; Sept. 87.47K7.5.
Ribs, July, 87.82M; Sept 88.00.
WOOL MARKET.
I. A onraa Bi (1Q flh S4.50. HOMES.
I will take rieasure In showln.
nmonnntivo lnvfstors desirable bull!
Chicago, 111., J une 27 Cattle receipts,
5,500, Including 400 Texans stsady.
Good to prime steers, 85.25 86.00;S3.75 ra 85 20: stoekers Ins .Ites In the neighborhood of th
-
St. Louis, Mo., June 27. Wool, is
and feeders, yj.su g jh.ou; i
tTt, i a- - hairr. S2.50 (it 85.00 canners;
Antonlto. In a short time on Sunday
he caught 22 trout, with an aggregate
weight of 26 pounds. He says that
hundreds of fishermen go to the Cone-
jos annually to fish and that if the
Santa Fe River afforded such sport it
would prove of great financial benefit
to this city.
New Mexico and Colorado will have
fair weather tonight and Wednesday,
with warmer weather in the western
portion of Colorado. The maximum
temperature at Santa Fe yesterday
was one degree lower than the highest
for this year, being 84 degrees at 4
o'clock in the afternoon. The mini-
mum was 58 at 5:35 in the afternoon
and the mean for the day was 71. The
relative humidity was 28 per cent. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
Capitol, and !n the vicinity or
chmch, and other local-
ities of the city which In a few year
Telephone 12&17 vear' Experience.81 40 82.40; bulls, 82.50 84.00;
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
28; fine medium, 24 27; fine, 19 21.
St. Louis, June 27. Spelter dull
85.07M- -
STOCK MARKETS.
calves, 83.00 80.25; Texas ien sier Office at Exchange SUbl.swill be worth dcubl the present mi
n price5S lih 4.50.O " " - 7 WSheep receipts I5,ooo, iu w io cu land which I am permitted to sell at
rv low flmire. One tract con tainthlguBr. .New York, June 27. Closing stock
f.it. tA ohnlPA nilitpd. 83.75 & 8. 40; ibout 8.500 acres, and Is located aboutAtchison, S3tf; pro., iu; jew xorr.nt.ai idii- - Pennsylvania. 140:
J. L. VAJB ARSDEUL
Hacks and Baggagewestern sheep, $4.00 85.10; native. ffit v tn a three and one-ha- lf miles southwest olambs, including springs, oa.ou jSouthern Pacific, 64!; Union Pacific,127K; pfd., 973; Amalgameted Copper, Las Vegas; nearly all of It la underEmnri BTH.lnor and water torwestern lamDs, s.uu wi;H;U. S Steel, siXi pia., ww.
Feed Stable in Conntctlon.itock; some timber. Another tract
350 acres. 7 miles from Las Vegas1U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTto.
Dn,..nt tnr Kbw Mexico and Colon ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.timber and grazing, with an excellent
.imn nf mlr naaslnff over It. Btllldo: Fair weather tonight and Wednest Colorado touleht
Iliair Vigor. To be sure,
gray hair is better than no hair.
But why have it gray, and thus
tell everybody you are getting
mother tract of 860 acres cf farmlsgAyefs Crazing and timber land, S miles westYesterday the thermometer registeredas follow: Maximum temperature, 84decrees, at 4:00 p. m; minimum, 58old? Keep it dark and rich; make . k- a. m. The meane . ... . 1 a, V. n .i a n.--l a 71 nit long and heavy. Lowell. Ma,,. t Ls Vega, with running watIPOB It. PLAZA HrtOPERTT.
To those wla;ilns to catch tif crear
of Plaza real estate I can offer block
bcuiuo.w.u.Raiat.ivA humlditv. 28 per cent
Temperature at 6:00 a", m. today, 0
P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINESJiLIQUORS ANp CIGARS.
Imported and- - Native. "Wines tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer,
Guck-enheim- er
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono.
degrees.
v w i nmm mmmw WABASH RATES.
On account of the convention of the
National Educational Association at
Aohnrv Park July 3d to 7th. the Wa
U8X1G0 tillnew i pni hi gram,SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FEbash Railroad has put into effect a
-rate of one fare for the round trip to
Kaw York. Dlus $3.35 from there. ThlaAND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
ticket will be good either direct or
via New York City and it is optional
with the Dassenser to use rail or boat
line between Detroit and Buffalo and
at figures that will doubl. themselve
In less than three years.
I have a nice cottage (double) 1
oome oa oae side, 4 on the othw
jwatr occupies 4 rooms and the res
rent for 125 a month; good nelghboi
hood: ample space to erect other ball
Ungs on same street; utables an
3ther outbuildings; the pries asked 6
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes am
Manbsttan avenue, one a hjw itor
huuse with all mad-r- n improvementi;
the other an adobe-bric- k house, ?
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden-- ,
ity water, hydrant aca tank; TO chole
fruit trees; currant and raspbeirj
bushes; let 80 by 285 feet Th sto
house will be rented.
Several small houses, aome ston
some brick, others frame, upon mj
books, which I -- ould be glad to sao
an Intended purcHaaer. They are
irably situated, and will be solo
cheap.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
A t El Cuervo, 10 mllee from the Roe
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security. I
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
between Albany and New York. AH
tickets routed via Wabash Railroad,
will be good for stopovera In either or
both directions at Detroit and Niagara
Falls and at New York on the return
trip. Tickets reading via Wabash Rail-
road will also be good between New
York and Asbury Park on steamers of
the Sandy Hook line, which arrange-
ment will add a little salt to the trip.
These tickets will be on sale from
June 28th to July 1st Inclusive, and
will be good for return till August 31.
Phil P. Hitchcock, G. L. P. A. of the
Wabash Railroad at Denver states that
he will be pleased to answer all Ques-
tions and mall literature pertaining to
the trip on request
CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
s.xrr
Opportunities For Investment (..rid road. 1 can sell you about MBieres: oaten ted: excellent graslnt
land.
'Phone No. 156.103 Palace Avenue. Rave your stationery printed by the
New Mexlcr n Printing Company. A "WANT AD" will bring results.
New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century SanitaryAll the
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite inspecuon
of my Fountain at all times
PHARMACYERELAND'S
Santa Fe New Mexican, TesUyF Jane 27, i 905
Tf tn kind of bilious mood. PROFESSIONAL CARDSHOTEL ARRIVALS. 1905 June. 1905
Attorney at Law,
Palace: A. A. Keen, E. W. Dobson
B. S. Rodey, A. B. McMillan, W. B.J GO1KB MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law,Santa Fe, - - New M -Childers, Albuquerque; J. B. Cutler 3and wife, Salt Lake City, Utah; Frank
sBond and wife, Espanola; E. Acker-man- ,
Denver; W. C. McDonald, Car-rizoz-
M. W. Mills, Springer; A. Men- -
San Mod Tub Wed Thar Frl Sat
1 S S
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 l 13 14 15 18 17
18 19 SO 91 8 33 84
85 Ye ST 8 29 SO
i
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWltt'B Little Early Riser.
When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill.
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
A PLEASANT EVENING
Can be spent at "The Club"' with
gentlemen associates. Courteous
treatment is accorded to all whether
you spend a cent or not. The best
brands of cigars and refreshments al-
ways on hand.
Phone 86. Offices Griffin Bloc.nett. Las Vegas. iLkil Claire: G. A. Hoffman, Denver; F. ; BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
D. Lewis, Albuquerque; W. M. Berger, '
Belen; C. H. Dow, Santa Fe; A. A.
Triller, Dubuque, Iowa; C. L. Jones,
Office, Sena Block. Palace Avo.Pueblo; H. K. Eberly, Wichita, Kan
sas. FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Normandie: W. W. Twiss, James
'
Bangess, Flagstaff, Arizona; J. B.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana,
Strothers, Denver; D. W. Taylor, G. F.I
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
Worden, Rincon.
Bon Ton: A. Flynn, J. Nordstrom,
Cananea, Mexico; G. A. Hoffman, Den
VIA
The Old Reliable Route
The Santa Fe
FAST TIME ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Ijaryey Serves the eals
Call on or address the undersigned for
LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST !
ties, Third Judicial District.
ver; B. Medina, Chama.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica
tlon first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
BRIEF BITS OF
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Smta Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
it is ten times easier to cure coughs,
and al! lung
and bronchial affections when i'e
bowels are open. Kennedy's Laxm i ve
Honey and Tar istheoriginal Lax. tive
Cough Syrup. Gently moves the bow-
els and expels all cold from the system.
Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
strengthens weak lungs.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, 1305.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
Suita Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason
:c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt tnd careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties ol
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa-Ju- an.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of his intention to make final proof in
THUR SELI CMAN, Secretary.support of his .lairn, and that saw
Droof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Increase Your Business Advertise Eanta Fe Commandery
No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in eacn
month at Masonic Hall, r,t
July 6, 1905, viz: Jerome KunKei, ior
the E 2 NE 1-- NW 1-- 4 NE 1-- NE
4 NW Sec. 23. T 16 N, R 11 E.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices In All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patent a
Specialty."
Las Cruces New Mexico.
He names the following witnesses 7:30 p. a- - W. R. PRICB, B. '.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R sorder.WANTSMail Your Orders KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.to prove his cortinuous residence uponand cultivation of said land, viz:R. J. Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M.,Frank Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M., Rob-
ert Ewing, Jr., of Glorieta, N. M., John
Blacksher, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,.
Register.
WANTED 1 bookkeeper and sten
ographer; 1 English-Spanis- h stenog'
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOR
New and Second Hand
SAFES UNO SCALES
aND save money
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
rapher; 1 dry goods, 2 grocery clerks,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
ter Street. Visiting Knights given .
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
understanding Spanish. Address A
II. McClure, Nogales, Ariz.
Mrs. James Barber died at Lords-bur- g
last week. She leaves a husband
and one daughter.
The trainmaster's office on the o
& Sacramento Mountain Rail-
road has been abandoned.
J. Russell Wallace, of the Cloudcroft
Silver Lining, and Miss Schick were
married at El Paso last week.
Henry Thacker, formerly of Raton,
and who married a Colfax County girl,
was last week murdered at his home
in Syracuse, Kansas.
The trustees of the Territorial Ins-
titute for the Blind at Alamogordo
have accepted the building from Jolly
& Lovejoy, the contractors.
Hale Horenstein, who is at the head
of the new laundry to be established
in Roswell, will tonight be married to
Miss Mamie Perkins of that town.
The flats surrounding Silver City
and Deming are covered with wild
peas. These are being harvested by
the ranchmen and fed to the cattle.
Over one thousand head of cattle,
owned by T. J. Ross and other cattle
men in the vicinity of Hilsboro, were
last week driven from there to Dem-
ing for shipment.
Edgar Booth and Miss Cora East-
wood, both of Santa Rosa, were last
week united in marriage at the home
of the bride's parents in that town,
Rev. A. M. Harkness officiating.
Two hundred Navaho Indians, em-
ployed as track workers and graders
by the Santa Fe in western New Mex-
ico, have gone on a strike and demand
an increase of ten cents a day in their
pay.
As soon as the license can be secur-
ed from Silver City, there will be a
Chinese wedding at Lordsburg. The
bride arrived last week and will be
married to Charlie Lee, the Chinese
merchimt of Lordsburg.
Miss Lydla Hendrix, who came to
Socorro a year ago in a serious condi-
tion from the ravages of tuberculosis,
and who welched less than one hun
Ancient witchery was believed in by
only a few but the true merit of De-Wit- t's
Witch Ilazel Salve is known by
WANTED At once experienced
ook. Apply Sunmount Tent City. every
one who has used it for boils,
ores, tetter, eczema and piles.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
216 California St., Saa Francisco, Ca',
I. j- - K.WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Court. Mining jtnd Land Law a
Specialty. Roons 8 and 9, Sena Build-
ing, Palace Avenue, Sj:ta t e, A. M.
a short time wo will pay 4c a pound 1ROPOSALS FOR HAY. 0. S. IndianSfllltA Ffl. N . M . . J 11116 .
1905. Sealed PropognU iudoraed "ProposalsFOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F..
neets every Friday evening in Odd
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers veloome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secret." ry.
for Hay' and addressed to the unaersiKiieu
at Nanta Fe, N. M., will be received at the In-dian School until two o'clock p m.of July 6.
imii frr and delivering as re
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
EXCURSION RATES
EAVT. quired at the school during the tisonl year
ending June 30, i9). about Bi tons of hay. as
ner the specifications obtainable at the
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Suprome Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
snhnnl Hi,Mam will atnt.n clearly in their
bids the price of the hay to be offered under B. P. O. ELKS.
contract Tlie hay so onerea win ne ngraiyIriHunotml Thn rie-h- is reserved to reject
any or all bids, or any part of any bid. if
rieemed for tne Dest interests or me oervice.
F.nnh hiil must he AccnmDanied by a certified
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE A well established mer-
cantile business In Santa Fe. Good
reasons for selling. A splendid oppor-
tunity for the right man. Call on or
address the New Mexico Employment
Bureau and Realty Co., 103 Palace
Avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. Tl-- ,
holds its regular serslon on the second
and fourth Wednesdays ci each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A J. Fischer, Secretary.
Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico.
The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company in
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SY TfiW.
Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points in the east this
summe' call or address
check or drft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner ofIndian Affairs, for at least five percent of the
amount of the proposal, which check or draft
will be forfeited to the United States in case
any bidder or bidders receiving- an award
shall fall to execute promptly a satisfactory
Office Over Cltlzen'a National Bank.
FRATERNAL UNION.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Deming New Mexico,
District Attorney, Luna County.
contract in accordance Wltn his urn: oiner-wis-
to be returned to the bidder. For fur-
ther Information apply to CLINTON J
CKANDALL, Superintendent.CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table MILLINERY SALE. Osteopathy.Closing out sale of summer milli
nery next week such as flowers, trim
boarders at $5 per week. First class
meals; quick service; polite waitress-
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.
S. B GXIMSHAW,
General Passengef Agent
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Vlsltln
fraters welcome.
GABINO TSNDON,
Fraternal Maste
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE Q. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
mings and a few trimmed hats. Also
reduction In all summer shirt waists,
we wish to announce that we have Just
received a nice line of high gradeSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute aad chronic
diseases without drugc or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 151.
rues and draperies in Oriental and lat
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
A NEWSPAPER? If you do we can
fix you out, by our quick method. E.
T. Tennant &. Co., N. Topeka, Kans. est patterns. C. E. Hogle
& Co., east
side Plaza.
Dentists,(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
Notice for Publication.SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. June
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any o: the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and yon will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store, South Side o. Fiaza.
24, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folNo. 721 12:01 p. m. lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof inNo. 723 P-- "
DAVID HARUM SAID:
"Interest's one o' them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays."
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
for it keeps open nights and Sundays
the same as every day In the week
and you can always get the very best
the market affords, and at a very reas-
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
good meal or short order.
St Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly "humid m sheep, per copy $1.00, fo.
-- ,.!- the New Mexican Printing
Conii aiiy. Ccpie3 will be sent by mall
1. 1', n receipt of jjp as above, to!iii niiiit.--B inti;ei.
No. 725 9:40 P- - m.
support of his claim, and that saidDEPART. proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onNo. 720 10 a. m.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Q. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Concrete Construction.
250 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.
dred pounds at that time, last week
returned to her home in Missouri en-
tirely cured and weighing 140 pounds.
The two-year-o- son of S. B. Scar-
borough was last week found uncon-
scious in the yard of his father's home
at Lordsburg and investigation showed
that his nose was broken. The boy
was unable to tell how he was in-
jured ,but it is supposed that he was
kicked by a horse.
The following teachers have been
elected for the ensuing year for the
Alamogordo public schools: First
grade, Mrs. A. J. Smith; second
grade. Miss Judith Hall; third grade,
Miss Olive Rapier; fourth grade, Miss
Moon; fifth and sixth grades, L.
Simms; seventh and eighth grades,
unfilled; principal, unfilled. Mexican
school: Primary, Mrs. Dudley; prin-
cipal, unfilled.
Mrs. Sarah Day, familiarly known
as Grandma Day, died at her home in
Roswell on Saturday at the advanced
age of 97 years. She is said to be
the oldest white woman in New Mex-
ico. It is also said that she was the
first member of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church in the United States.
She was the mother of 11 children,
had 35 grand children, 15 great grand
children and three great-grea- t grand
children. Her oldest daughter is still
living in Texas at the age of 76 years.
J. R. Farwell, chief engineer of the
Albuquerque Eastern, wires to his as-
sistant, George A. Saint, at Albuquer-
que, that the construction of the Al-
buquerque Eastern 13 an assured fact;
that the contracts have been assign-
ed jointly by those in authority for the
railroad company and the contractors,
MrKennan & Jackson, of Binghamton,
No. 722 4:20 p. m. August 3d, 1905, viz.: TilENo. 724 7:30 p. m. Jose Maria Apodaca, for the N 1--
NE 1-- N 1--2 NW 1-- section 26, T 14 MUTUAL BUILDING &No. 720 connects with No. 2 east-bound- .
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west. N, R
11 E.
Architects.He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upNo. 724 connects with No. 7 west
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to
Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord. Pay your
on, and cultivation of said land, viz.: HOLT A HOLT.bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations. Felipe Garcia, Bivian Garcia, VictorKeep your business ever before thepublic by advertising In your home
paper.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy Vigil, Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
to Albuquerque to discharge, passen rent Into the Building fc Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
Spring, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bonding
and construction work of all klndi
planned and superintend. Office
Moutoya Building, Plata, Las Vegas
Phone M.
Register.Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing
gers from Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
City ticket office. Catron block, Mat
( Plata The Association has
on hand money
to loan on dpslrable property.POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," where Vn, nartlKiil.ri pall nn r addrflsHave your stationery printed by the Subscribe for the New Mexican and
VERE O. WALLINGFOSD,
Architect,
rirat National Bank Block,
AlbsaserQie. N. M
-
you will always be treated fairly. Best the secretary, 9sew Mexican ranting uompany. gei an me mieta a.uu uc-- . uono. brands of cigars and refreshments R. J. CRICHTON, 0)served at the gaming tables. GRIFFIN BLOCK, SAHTA FB, .1 K.R. M. NAKC,
Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe Nw Mexico.(Homestead Entry No. 4973.)Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
9 jesltasJ. For Your1 gsmm fe. Aro sure indications of some form of stomach lowing named settler has filed notice
"DO YOU KNOW."
The supposition la that no one wants
poor whiskey aiy more than they do
poor coffee or tev yet they ; urchase it
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handle bonded
roods exclnslvelv. "TOT CLUB."
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
trOUOlO, Uiuuu&licao n uuu iirci,
next overtake yon. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orq'iinine both are dangerous
New York, and that work with the ul-
timate result of completion will be
instituted on or about July 1. It Is the
opinion of Mr. Saint that the entire
line, with a connection with the Rock
Island, will be completed by January
1, 1906.
"THE CLUB."
Uo-to-de- resort for gentlemen. The
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onHERBINE
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Yonr .
SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well as Yonr
FIRE INSURANCE
July 27. 1905, viz.:3 W5L iA Felipe Garcia, for the S 1-- 2 NW 1--
S 1-- 2 NE section 26, T 14 N, R
It Is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and beet results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."
best goods money can buy purity 11 E.
has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly vdll forestall headaches, put
tliPflipestivo organs in perfwt condi-
tion, lioad oil biliousness, headaches,
liver ilia, keep you in good health.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia,
Jose Maria Apodaca, all of CowlU, A TE7 IT, TO-DA-50n D. Sotrln. Ail Druggists, KILLthe COUGHAND CURE the LUNGS
guaranteed by your "uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars ana Tobacco.
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis-
lative Assembly and approved by Got
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
Btable la required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place in his
Co to . . .
THE HANNA & SPENCER
INSURANCE AGENCYs Springs,
N. M., and Guadalupe San
chez of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R-- OTERO. WITH Or. King's Those Ne. M.Register. Cor. WasUartes aad Palace Aveaaes
Nov Discoverystable. The law is for the protectionof livery stable keepers against dead99 Think It Over.Tn'. "Want Arl Pricebeats and persons who damage any Did you ever stop to think that theBon Ton is the best modern eating forC 60c it 1.00Fits Trial.0UGH8 and It la an admitted tact that real es
tate, fl""'Hi men and merchants nil
asy that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertisln tn tne "New
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
from a livery "table. The New Mexi-
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all or-
der at $1-0- 0 for each poster in Eng-
lish or la Spar Un
house In the west, price and quality
considered? If you want the very lat-
est and best on the market, all yon
have to do la to order It Call and be
convinced.
Surest and Quickest Cure for ail
THROAT and LUNf TROUB-LS- S,
or XONXT BACX.
11 i y u uuuui iu
They Bring Results.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, June 27, 1.905.
CLIMATE AND CROPS.
332 5 c&L a 1 1 1Bulletin Issued By the U. S. LocalWeather Bureau, C. E. Llnney,Director.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 26, 1905.
Although nights were cool, high day
temperatures during the last week
caused the average to be practically
normal. Only a few light and widely
scattered showers occurred and rains
I are beginning to be needed in much of
the upland country.
The heat and dryness have permit
ted rapid increase in insects and
worms and In some districts they are
becoming a fjreat pest, damaging gar-
dens, range grass, alfalfa, young small
grain, field peas, cabbage, etc. The
A&V-
''OS
S " .
.tvf! i i v
rt .,- - xif Y J
XT' - - A 'y ? J ... K - y ij'iihJr
X'-- - '. - . - a"- - s.-rX r t .
.;.- - - , .
army worm '.a proving especially de-jp' structive. It has appeared In Colfax,Mora, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Rio Ar-
riba, Taos, Sandoval, Bernalillo and
Valencia Counties so far as reported.
Fortunately, small grain is rapidly
nearlng harvest and generally with
great promise; in southern counties
earliest fields are being harvested and
in northern it is heading well. Corn
also 'a doing nicely. In the higher
northern districts the first cutting of
alfalfa is still in progress and in south-
ern valleys the second is well begun.
SAFELY THROUGH
MOTHERHOOD
WITHOUT PAIN.
What a wonderful menage of hope and
escape from suffering these words carry to
that woman who is dreading the hour that
shall proclaim her Motherhood. Perhaps for
ber it is the first time God has blessed her ;
with wliat awe and mystery and fear she con-
templates the coming event which even now
ia casting its shadow before in the wav of
many paint ul discomforts? The hope held
out in these words simply means that child-birt- h
has been turned into an event of thanks- -
Siving and joy, stripped of its agonies andbecause of the learned skill of man.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
I the name of the remedy which meant to
much to the expectant mother ; the can apply
It hertelf and feel an improvement at once
which but foretell! the pain and tuffeiing
which it savet when childbirth taket place.
The testimony of Mothert who bave used it
tuccessfully will convince you ; their worda
of praite are found in our book, " Mother-hood- ."Send for it.
BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO.,
Fruit prospects generally continue
excellent; peaches and apricots are
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
$38.45 rettitn $43.45
PORTLAND, OREGON
$48.75.
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Retorn $36.90.
Every Taesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of
The Santa Fc v
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., H. S. LUTZ, cogent
Topeka, Kansas. Santa Fe, N. M.
coming to market in southern districts
and cherries, currants and berries in
northern.
The condition of stock is all that
could be asked; range grasses are
good, and there is also an abundant
growth of weeds.
The following notes are from re-
ports from correspondents:
Albert H. M. Hanson Hot,
beginning to show on vege-
tation but somewhat relieved by good
Atlanta, Cm.CliamKerlaiini's showers 20th. Luxuriant growth of
Coma' emedy weeds and many ranchmen cuttingthem for feed before getting rank;highest temperature 93 degrees, low-est 55 degrees, rainfall 0.27 inch.
Albuquerque J. G. Mora Hot days
and cool nights, some of the days very
Loppressive, but crops look good yet;
OJO CALIEJiTE r0T SPRINGS.
A Safe Medicine, for Children.
Ia baying a cough medicine for children never be afraid to buy CHAMBER-tAW- a
Covoi REMEDY. There Is no dauber from it, and relief ia always sore
te follow. It ta Intended especially for congbs, colds, croup and whooping
OOUgh, and U the beet medicine in the world for these diseases. It is not only
certain core for croop, bnt, when given as soon as the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping conga la not dangerous when this remedy
if ffreaM directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drags, sad naybe
rtiese Celebrated Hot Springs re
In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw aty-3v- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
I M OWWIJ U 007 mm im IB ar.UU. Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-inc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
3rande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
these waters has been thoroughly tec
ed by the mlraculoua cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysia,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ComsumpUon,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., ete. Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
per week; $60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for 8a ta Fe
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aid ia open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at t a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 i . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.40. For farther
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
rarbonic. Altitude, 1,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the yearTexas r Pacific Railway
worms doing some damage and rain
beginning to be needed.
Alto W. H. Walker Getting dry,
rain needed on some of the crops; a
little snow yet remains in the moun-
tains but streams are low; highest
temperature 88 degrees, lowest 48 de-
grees, threatening rain two days.
Arabela A. M. Richardson Rath-
er hot week but grass is green and
nice and sheep and cattle good condi-
tion; highest temperature 90 degrees,
lowest 50 degrees.
Aurora J. C. Lucero In this lo-
cality getting very dry, grass turning
white in small open valleys; ' showers
round about but none here; days hot,
nights cool.
Bloomfleld W. A. Ballinger San
Juan River much lower; first cutting
of alfalfa about over; wheat heading
well; corn making good growth; high-
est temperature 91 degrees, lowest 44
degrees, rainfall 0.0C inch.
Beenham Frank MIera Very
warm and dry, cloudy with thunder
the 20th to 22d with light sprinkle;
shearing progressing; growing plants
doing well but some damage from In-
sects; plenty of good grass and stock
of all kinds in fine condition.
Bonito Geo. L. Bradford Light
showers but little benefit; rain begin
round. The is now a commodious
hotel for the convenleace of Invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline ealts to tbe
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.
LOW PTES
advanced; corn Improving somewhat;
alfalfa, fruit and vegetables doing well;
a local hail storm did some damage
to corn and beans; army worms caas-In-
some damage.
Laguna Gus Weiss Very hot days,
cool nights, good growing weather;
highest temperature 96 degrees, lowest
50 degrees, no rainfall.
Las Vegas Severe local hall storm
early in week in nearby mountains
and foothills did much damage to
crops within area of storm, otherwise
all weather and crop conditions fav-
orable, highest temperature 92 de-
grees; lowest 44 degrees, sunshine
about 92 per cent; rainfall 0.11 inch.
Logan W. L. Bes.se Crops In gen-
eral looking good, but good rain need-
ed.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank, Sr.
Windy week again retards growth of
crops; first crop of alfalfa damaged by
hail and cutting will be delayed until
in July; range fine and plenty of wa-
ter In lakes; sheep shearing commenc-
ed and wool In splendid condition,
heavy and clean of scab. Rainfall 0.11
inch.
Luna J. J. Hale Warm days and
cool nights; wheat and oats looking
well, grass on mountains good; gar-
dens growing slowly.
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Fairly
warm week, days hot, nights cool, get-
ting dry and we need rain; stock looks
well.
Mountainalr John W. Corbett
Past week hot and dry, but no dam-
age yet; a great deal of corn planted
and doing finely, about two feet high
in some places; plenty of fine grass
and stock doing well.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Hot south-
erly winds have prevailed during last
week and crops and grass beginning
to need rain, army worm has appeared
and Is doing considerable damage to
crops; abundance of water in streams
for irrigation.
Plnos Wells B. Salas Grass and
crops in fine condition, but rain need-
ed; crops being damaged by caterpil-
lars; very hot during the week.
Questa A. J. Gomez Very warm,
but plenty of water for irrigation and
crops look good.
Roswell Weather Bureau All
crops in fine condition but would be
benefited by - rain. Highest tempera-
ture 99, lowest 59, rainfall a trace.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau-Temper- ature
averaged practically nor-
mal, a bright, warm, dry week, high-
est temperature 85 degrees, lowest 60
degrees, no rainfall. Field crops and
gardens doing well, but Insects and
worms causing considerable trouble;
fruits doing well.
San Rafael Chas. M. Grover Ev-
erything growing nicely; hollyhocks In
bloom, also sweet peas; first cutting
of alfalfa well under way; country get-
ting quite dusty; early radishes and
carrots going to seed, and early peas
beginning to ripen. Highest temper
ature of week 95 degrees, lowest 44
degrees, clear skies and no rainfall.
Truchas S. Martinez Weather fav-
orable and crops look good, wheat
ning to be needed on uplands for
grass.
Brlce F. B Schermerhorn Range
drying very rapidly and rain needed.
TAKE ItflMIT IPVPPPCC TAST.
j Highest temperature 100, lowest 63:
! no rain.
Capltan John RItter Crops in good
,
condition ; grass on ranges and stock
looking fine.
I Cerro E. D. Leon No rain during
fcWll 1U4WWTHE
iirimA T3ST . .niriif . . . .r vt soS3
EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.
VIA
EL PASO fiORTijEASTERfl and
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedules-Fine- st Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars All the Way --Short Line East.
For further Information call on or address
Luiei El to tl ) p. a CUli Tin
tar sal eM
the week but all crops look good.
Colmor W. H. Fulweller Warm,
dry week, hot dry winds; two showers
giving a total of 0.61 inch, with some
hail, but it did little damage. Corn
and beans looking well, but late crop
did not germinate well; calves coming
better; stock of all kinds looking fine.
Deming C. B. Bosworth Clear, hot
dry week, highest temperature 101 de-
grees, lowest 51 degrees, no rainfall.
Elizabethtown Geo. E. Beebe
Crops and grass look well; stock in
good condition; highest temperature
77 degrees, lowest 28 degrees, no
rainfall.
El RIto P. Lopez High tempera- -
threat t Mv
sad Bt LovJa wltawst Per eafeadalaa, Mlsa ,jsMrthathrrgn ale saw tm
festtotsUra Pftuongtr Afsst
a MM, HI V. R. STILES.
Genl. Pass. Agt. E. P.-- E, System.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
jtures; alfalfa growing rapidly; wheatis maturing and will be a good crop.
I Espanola P. H. Leese Rio Grande
SMS ? ,
TCXA4
EADQUARTERSI::oats, alfalfa and grass doing well; riv-er has plenty of water yet; sheep and
goats fat for Wedding Cards and Annonncemnta at
the New Mexican.Tularosa Edward Tietze Apricots
and some peaches ripe, all other fruit
alfalfa and field crops in promising
condition; rainfall 0.03 Inch, highest
KLPI
Ezctusion to Atlantic Coast
Why not spend the summer down east at tbe seashore ? Breathe the
health?tv!ni air, bathe ia old oceto, a ad at nliht.be lulled to aleep
by tbe music of the restless, seethlof surf as It dashes on the beach.
You'll find these and other attractions at Asbury Park. New York city la
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe Is the block alrnal Hoe
Only $58 15 if you buy ticket Santa Fe to Asbury.
For full particulars apply to
H. S. LXJTZ, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka 8e 8anta Pe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.
temperature 97 degrees, lowest 69 de
falling rapidly; wheat looking better
than for many years and promises a
very large yield; corn very good;
worms devastating peas and gardens,
have practically ruined pea crop
around here; fruit extra fine. Frank
McBride. Extra warm week, little
wind; alfalfa being cut; considerable
water in Santa Cruz Creek: highest
temperature 89 degrees; lowest 43 de-
grees; rainfall 0.46 inch.
Folsom Jackson Tabor Very fav-
orable week for all kinds of crops;
several local thunder showers, in plao
es light hall fell; sections missed bj
showers are quite dry; creeks failing
fast; stock of all kinds Is fat High-
est temperature 84 degrees, lowest
42 degrees, rainfall 0.30 inch.
Frisco J. R. MHHgan Corn, wheat
and oats doing fine; alfalfa being cut;
water in creek considerably lower, but
good supply yet
Garcia Lino Garcia No rain during
week, hot weather and rather bad for
growing crops; corn and beans making
slow growth; some damage to plants
by grasshoppers; no high winds nor
damaging storms; grass good.
Glencoe Anna Coe Several hard
rains previous week; farmers making
hay.
Hobaxt W. H. Hough Wheat well
grees.
Wagon Mound J. L. Gunn Good
rain the 20th, with some hall, which
did much damage to gardens; hay
prospects good; insects working in
gardens extensively and some products
totally destroyed; range in good con-
dition.
CHARLES E-- LINNET,
Section Director.
THE HEW rnEXICflH PRIHTJII& COmPflllY
Is the Place For N
Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of
BLAiNK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe, : : : : New Mexico,
Vaaii niti hnetnue MAP rhArTlPA trt
public by advertising In your home
paper.Advertising Pays Read the New Meaxloan and get alltU latest and beat mws.
Santa Pt New Mexican, Tuesday, Jane 27, $905.S
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Grand Army Orders.
Santa Fe, June 26, 1905.
Generax Orders No. 2.
Series 1905-190-
Herewith find proper blanks for the
usual semi-annu- reports ot your assist-
ant adjutant general and assistant
quartermaster general for the term
ending June 30, 1905, together with a
return envelope.
Post Commanders will kindly see that
these blanks are correctly filled out, and
that one codv thereof, together with a
draft or money order for the pkr cai'ita.
tax of forty cents for each member of
the Post in good standing, is mailed to
the Assistant Adjutant General of this
department, and the other copy filed
among the Post records for future
All drafts or monev orders should be
made payable to the order of the assist-
ant Quartermaster General of this
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
HIGH GRADE COFFEES.
One of the most important adjuncts of tho breakfast table is v. go.)i cup of
coffee. To make good coffee one must have a good bean and it should be
fresh roasted. We have handled as our leading brand of coffee for many years
the famous Boston Coffees of Chase & Sanborn. They give almost universal
satisfaction ,and as we sell them in large quantities, buy them often, and as
all Coffees shipped by :fci3 lirm are guaranteed to be freshly roa'j'.ei the day
of shipment, we can assure our cusromers of fresh goods.
1 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE 10c
2 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE 30c
1 pound parchment lined bags YELLOW PACKAGE COFFEE 25c
5 pound cans SPECIAL MARK O. G. JAVA $2.00
5 pound towel bags High Grande Coffee '. ?L15
All the above grades of Coffee are of exceptional value. Our 23-ce- blend
packed in the yellow parchment, lined bags Is the best coffee we have everj
seen retailed at the price. Many blends retailed at five and ten cents more
the pound have a distinctly leas desirable flavor and aroma. For those who
like a very mild and pleasing flavor we recommend the Special Mark O. G.
Java in five pound tins. This Coffeeis especially mild in flavor, being a
pure Java.
- FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
It is our aim at all times to have everything possible to be obtained In this
line. At present we are receivng regular shipments of Peaches, Apricots,
Cherries, Strawberries, Dewberries, Cantaloupes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, Peas, etc. Naval Oranges are now
almost out of market and we discontinued handling them. We have, howev-
er, the Late Valencias, pnd Mediterranean Sweets which are now approach-
ing their best.
UN FERMENTED WlNE.
A very pleasing drink for the summer is a line of wines
which we have lately put in stock. There are a number of flavors, Including
Port, Tokay, Strawberry, Cherry, etc., Port seems to be favorite. Per quart
bottle, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3.25.
JUNKET TABLETS. .
Are used for making ice cream and desserts. Directions in each package.
Per package, 10 cents.
JELLO AND JELLO ICE CREAM POWDER.
Are much used, the former being a gelatine dessert in a variety of flav-
ors, including chocolate. The ice cream powder is designed to make the
manufacture of this luxury the very least possible trouble and to even ren-
der the use of canned evaporated cream satisfactory where the fresh article
cannot be obtained. Jello, 10 cents. Jello Ice Cream Powder, 2 for 25c.
SANDWICHES.
We have the filling for a very satisfactory variety of sandwiches for pic-
nics and lunches. Deviled and potted ham, beef tongue, turkey and chick-
en, bloater and anchovy paste, Caviar, Melrose Paste, Chicken, Beef and
It should be remembered by the oili- -
cUls of the various Posts that the re
ports now called for are to be compiled
and consolidated by the proper officials
of this department, and transmitted to
the National Department on or before
July 15th., nest, and hence the Import-
ance of an early and prompt response
to the requirements of this order.
The 39th National Encampment of
If You Don't Believe It
Ts?y libthe Grand Army of the Republic will beheld In Denver, Colorado, In the earlydays of September, next, and your department commander respectiuny urges
that all the Posts within his jurisdiction
make an earnest and patriotic effort to
secure ai large an attendance of mem
bers as possible to that auspicious gath
ering of Civil War heroes. It may De
vears before another opportunity will cbe given Comrades to attend a National mmISCKIEncampment so close to your borders,and fraternize and hold fellowship with
Cottage Loaf. Also Imperial and Bayles Deviled Cheese in Pots, Imported the living survivors who fought by yourSwiss Cheese, Empire Brick and Limberger Cheese. side In the sombre days of the early six
ties. The enterprising citizens of the 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, M- -Queen City of the Plains are sparing no
expense or effort to make your visit toJune is The Month their western metropolis one ot pieasure. Interest and profit, and your pres
f Weddings- - ence there will demonstrate to thecountry at large that New Mexico hasalso her full quota of loyal and devoted
veterans who helped in the gloomy
period of the Republic to save and
perpetuate the union of States as esta
blished by our fathers, ana thereby to
exalt our freedom loving land to the
Nothing is so Appeciated for a Wedding Gift as a
Nice Piece of Cut Glass. Stearling. Flat or Hollow
Ware. Hand Painted China, Etc.
The Largest and Most Complete Line of Artistic
and Up-To-D- ate Patterns in Mexican Filigree
proud position she occupies today as
the foremost nation of the world.
man last seen with the murdered man
while alive and who was also seen lead-
ing a horse away from near the spot
where the body was found, has been
described and the description tallies
with that of one Claude Doan, who was
recently released from the penitentiary
here after serving a five-yea- r sentence
for horse -- stealing. The McKlnley
County officers started on Doan's trail
and when they reached Albuquerque
they found that their man had been
there and left, going east. The officers
continued the pursuit and are now in
eastern New Mexico.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GnM)CErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent'Medicineand Grocers' Sundries.
Jacob Weltmer,
Department Commander.Official:
Jewelery on Hand at all time.
S. SPITZ, Jewele PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
SANTA FE, N. M.
J. P. Victory,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Postmaster Appointed.
Almoda E. Price has been appointed
postmaster at Lake Valley, Sierra
County, vice H. E. Williams, deceased.
Notary Public Appointed.
The following notary public has been
appointed by Governor Otero: J. H.
Holbrook, Jr., Cuervo Guadalupe
County.
Certificates of Incorporation.
The following certificates of Incor-
poration have been filed in the office
of J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the
Territory:
Stern. Schloss & Company. The in- -
STOCK INTERESTS FINE.
Captain E. G. Austen Reports Excel-
lent Conditions In Union County
,. and Elsewhere.
Captain E. G. Austen, president of the
DUDROW & MOHTENIECattle Sanitary Board, has just returnedfrom a trip through Dnlon County where
the stock Interests are doing splendidly.
Before his visit to Clavton he was In the
comorators are Jake L. Stern, Denver, White Mountain country and part of
Colorado; Simon Schloss and Edward the Sacramnntos, where tho cattle in-
terests are also doing very well. lieMedler. of Albuauerque. The objects for which this company was in describes the scenery of the White Undertakers and
Embalmers
corporated are: To make, buy, sell, Mountains as sublime. While he was at
Three Rivers, a cloudburst came down
the canon and brought with it a rock
and deal In, wines and liquors of all
kinds, tobaccos and cigars, and bar
fixtures; to purchase or otherwise ac
slide that tore away a store and buildquire, sell or otherwise dispose of,
ing and other structures. He also found
that water Is running in every canon
and arroyo and that the El Paso and
property of every description, personal
and real; to do a general bonding busi-
ness. The capital stock is $40,000 di-
vided into 4,000 shares at $10 each.
The term of existence la 50 years and
Southwestern Kail way will nave no
difficulty in getting good water for Its
locomotives if, instead of drilling deepthe principal place of business is Al
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson St Tel. 142.
c
BUS LEAVES CLAIR HOTEL FOR
SUNM0UINT TENT CITY
wells and maintaining expensive treat
ing plants, it will pipe the water from
buquerque, with Simon Schloss named
as agent. The number of directors
shall be three and those who will man-
age the business of the company for
iTiietaington Typewriter lasts lcigest. jo does the Remingfon;Dperotaj the White and Sacramento Mountains
ckoff. Seomans & Benedicr.1327 Droodwoy. new mnv. e
NEW A1EXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers
to the railroad, which could be done at
a slight cost. It is believed that the
company will de this. After the meet-
ing of the Cattle Sanitary Board, Cap-
tain Austen will go to the lower Pecos
the first three months are Jake L.
Stern, Simon Schloss and Edward L
Medler.
Las Animas Sheep Company. The
incorporators are William H. Hahn,
George A. Kaseman and John C. Ross
of Albuquerque. The purposes of this
corporation are to buy, sell and deal In
Valley where the cattlemen are having DAILY. AS FOLLOWS:
trouble with the federal inspectors over
the dipping of cattle for the mange. Leaves.Leaves.
Leaves.
Leaves.
9a.m. Returns... 9:30a.m.
... 11:30a.m. Returns 12a.m.
... 1:30 p. m Returns 2p.ir.
. .. 5:30 p. m Returns 6 p.m.
Fare, Round Trip, 25 Cents.mm
"GOVERNMENT UArlAN"rEh- -
"Uncle Barn's" guarantee goes with
jrery bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.
MRS. JOHN KOURY GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
We Make
a leader of THE SHERWIH-WILUAM- S
PAINTS because
they represent the best
paint value on the market.
For durability, spread-
ing capacity, beauty, easy
working qualities, and
economy no better paints
cai.xbe made.
They come in but one
quality the best. They
'are economical, always.
Ask for color cards.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
cattle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts;
to engage in the business of cattle and
sheep raising; to do a commission
business in everything connected
with the cattle and sheep
industry; to do a general bond-
ing business; to do a general mer-
chandise business; to do a general
real estate business." The . capital
stock is $50,000 divided Into 500 shares
at $100 each. The term of existence
Is 50 years and the principal place of
business Is Albuquerque with William
H. Hahn named as agent The num-
ber of directors shall be three and
those who will manage the business ot
the company for the first three months
are William H. Hahn, George A. Kase-
man and John C. Ross.
LOOKING FOR THE MURDERER.
McKlnley County Officer After Slay-
er of Walter Lyons Supposed
to be Doan.
It is reoorted tht the murderer o
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
sellingTcheap CL0SIN6OUT
SALE!Fresh Meat.SOLD BY
Fresh Fish
Weekly.. Call and Get What
K ' You Want in the Meat Line.
Alv Entire Slock'of : :':
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
Must Be Sold in the Next 30 Days at Less Than Cost
8tore for rent.
SIGN OF THE OLD CART SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Corner Frandee Street and Eurr Alley,
Walter Lyons, the school teacher whose
partly decomposed body was found near
Raman, near the Arizona line In Mc--
W-
-
Ho GOEBELEaThe Hardware Dealer
CatrcnElcck, No 311 Santa Fe.
Klnlev County a few days ago, passed y MS saa rraacisce sirecx.
through Lamy last week on his way to
the saitem part of the Territory. The
